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I . ., . 
Durill~l t I t tl 1950's, p~r·_t lc~ I a_r I y I p 'the{lln i'ted .Sta1"es, tremendous 
. ! , 
c.h<~ll~l~S· _hc~]dn. to ·t C~Kc 1i I dee i.n . l'fba"the~at :i cs e'ducat I on. · These ch~ng~s 
W11rv qen·ur<.ll0d by lncrouslng domdnds be'lng placed ·on mathematics. by a , · · 
su:ic~y thdl W.:JS. ,'~CC.Orni ng l~rcreasf~gly·~~Ore technf~·all.y _ -an,d scJentlfl-
1 
Cdllv _ll;.lsv\1. ~<1oro dnd more 91'•ldU.<lteS Of high ' school'.were entering ' 
. . 
uni vers i 1 ies and ot-her post-socondary Inst-Itutions which requl red . · 
# ~ 1 
• . I . 
hi qr,e r l'evcl,s of compe'ttmcy than . had prev i ous I y been the case. .In 
, ' ~ ' ' I) I • 
I • 
.tddit!on, the now t-echnology of the computer age ·required that the 
' • I I ' ' • ' ~ • ' ' ' ~ ' ! I ' \ 
<m~r..tge ci ·t iz~n b~- be t lor ablo ·-to !Jnde,rst~nd and Interpret the 'workings 
. , . I . . , • . . 
. • ' I . • 
. of t ho new r.ocioly .of . whlch he was a par_t. The emphasis on mathematics ' 
' • I 0 " • ' - I ' 
" . . . c : 
~~~~ t-he .nuiural sciehces,_wds ·given. a~de.d .emphasls by the reallzaitlo~ .lh 
I /~( 
.- Jhe luio ·1950' S" tl,r.i-t ·i·he techn'lcal s·u~re~acy of 'the United States·~ was" 
. . . 1.,. • _· . . 
• I • . . . ' . · • . 
being,~hallenged, LIS wllness~d by t~e, 1 taunchlng of Sputnik I In 1~_57. 
Tho rovo 1 utI on, ::;purred on ~Y · t~~ · I njectl on of mass. I v~ amounts 'ot 
. i . • '.1•!,. · .. ,., •· . 
feder.ul funds, br9ugllt ul>ot'Jt drastic lhan1€~~ 1 ln content _and met_h~~ - ~~ --
~alhcmLJ!Jcs cducat· l~n. ·A5 ·a· rosult .o(the revolut·ionary work of ilhe I . . 
. . I . 
Uni'vors l ty of llllno.i s Commi ti ee On School Mathematics, t-he School · 
. . . 
~<lthem<;l· ic~ Stuc.Jy' Gr.oup; -the Commlssi~n on! Matnrmatlc~~ "and others·, new 
<.ullcepl~ · f~ut)d t hll ir w.ly. intt) the. cl. a slro~. ~:~r~ wa·s a-. m~s~rv~ ln-
tltrx. 'o'f . te;,~he.rs back to universrty fJ upgradl~g, ~nd writers and l . . . . . :, . 
·Pl)b li shin!J t.:>nrpimius . r·e.:~pec.J profits wlitn new-,textbodks and Instructional 
I ~ 
. 
m.:1toridls. ri ' 
... 
The new ~~~_r ~ i c u I urn w~. ,a mat~,emafl~-1 an'_s. de I~~:~-~ -• .. T~~~~- ~a~ _a 
. .. 
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" I . . . ... : ,. -... ............ -... ~ ·-·~ ... --.. -~ ......,.. ·. 
f J . 
~ - ~-· .... -·· ' ~.. .. 
I 
;· I \ ' '/ . . . .... '2. . , . I , 
!itl f f it: i I_!Tll 'h.l 1--lll;W. II hLl\V"; now 11:, \'IdS roqu I r~d to know "why": . . TopIcs, . :. 
~ I 
olernen1-ilry grlldes wh_lch, wer.e . provlou~;l·y . 
• , ' I 
Wtll t l·: i nl r·p~lu~: tld in 111· imc~ry ,md 
.. . ·
n:~;t:rvud ,I ,>r~. hI ~lh ~t":'l\q'u i , ~nd, 
II • ~ ' 
l n ··t~'n·n' h lgh s.chool students were 
pn:5vn·t,_:.d wl . th' · n~<J1oridl!; pr.evlously res~rv~d for· university •• A,1lgebnr 
.. "': . . . ·' . . . . ' . . . I 
w,.Js · gl vcp t-.1 ric r·e.,~ed emphns Is, -probab IItty. and stat 1-stl,cs' ~er_e \f"!tro-
' 
1 du.;ed, • .111d rhut:o wcr·e some·, such as Howard Fehr:, :«ho even advocated 
. . . t . . . . ; 
the· i 11 t roduct ion of c9l cu.l us .In t~e )un I or hIgh .. schoo I. . ... 
' • . • . . . \ I 
t,ilt;l l~evo· l·u~lion_ cont .i~ued th~o~gh the. 1960's .~?d eve~ ~ A~ 'i ned _ 
... 0 o ' ' ~ ', ,I o o I 
i mr.8tu~ ds publ is.hin~l c.:omptln.les flo'oded th~ market wlth~'new. textbooks, .. · 
' ' 1 
. ,· 
1 ' 
• l I ' 
; .l11J _n~<H hem,rt i c i ~ns p ropdgJted tp.e .new ~athemat I cs muc_~ · to t.he; ·dIsmay .·. ~ · ' • 1~(1 1 
1 • . ·1~ ot mos1 pJnmt$, Ol<lt:'Y students, arnd .even ·some teache.r:s: But itho 
, ~ \ . \,\.: • I 
revolulfotl WllS n6t wi'thout its critics • 
' I . 
~ny . promInent math~mat 1 c I ans 
I 
LlnJ oducl:ltors doplored the · emph~sls on r'tgor imd struct~re,_ · argulng 
' . .. ~ ' . 
,f 1 thu t it favoured the mor:e· ctipab I~ co II ege-,bound student. · Most s 1 gn 1-
\ . . . 
. . \I can~ ClJT\9fl: the critIc~ were. the teacbe-r~ themse I v~s _who saw the 
difficulties th.at. m.:1ny students were experiencing and witnessed a \ . . . . . . . . . 
d~cl ine : in comp~toncles, pdrtlcular.ly In baste skills. 4 
\ . \1 ) ' . . . . ' 
' As il reslf·lt 'ot the criticism and concern, a ·cour1'ter-revolutl6n 
t . I • r .. • I ' • ' f:l> ~ ' 
b'e~an 1o tul-.~ form in_ tho ly:te 1960's and early 1970'·s~ .· The change Is 
' . 
a. tt.eslod to by Horberr J. Greenberg o.f the UniversitY of Denver:-~ who,· 
' ~ . 
· i.r1 .:~n adoress to JQe. t 1·1 h. Annua I N9r.thwest MathematIcs Conference In· 
. , I 
, Jn.tho ldte. 1960' s 1he pendulum began to swing ·again,. not b~Ck 
j to t·he .ol d inillhom<:rl'i~s, but ·· away from the extr'emes of the new 
·: 1Th11·hem~~~·i<(S nnd h_,wurtJ ll kind of. middle ground that acknowledge;d 
·:t h(l n<H~·d · t ~r·.c-ompul u'li qna l skl'lls as w~ ll as appllcatlon
1
s ·of 
·mu I h~inr.1 1 i cs. I 1 , 
' . ; .. 
lllerbert J. GroQnbt1r9 , "Tbe Object i'ves of Mathematic~ Educ~tlon•" 
M<rti1~=:Jm<lli c~ Tedclmr, L\VJI <November, 1974>, p.639. · 
,, !· . 
t 
I 










. . ' ~ 
. . , 
I • ' • 
.......... 
. I . 
I vI thJIICl~ .:Yt ,~on.::.:lJ rn 1·1 s o.J 1 so g t v9n by . recent attompts ·at reu?se~smen t . 
. • ' • ! . ... 
,)t ·.the "rn1s ~uh.l ql.J,ju.: i ,i V~) :> l)f · muthema+ lcs ,educ_otlon with or'lsulng '<Jd-
, ,' . 
·.jw,;lmunl .. nd ~t!t'inullll1nl . of curriculum. s~veral notable studios twvo 
0 
' 
• • \ • j... • ' 
be\m \)r ·"r0 b~:.• · i ng ~onJuctoj, P¥l-dlcu I arly fh the Un 1-ted Stutes·, to ~ 
' . ·. ' • . . . : ' 
• 
. d 'llu111pl 1(:) do'lcrmino tor 1~hut rea!>on~ mathematl'cs ~houl,d be taught 
: ' . ~ . , ' " 
-lnd, cons\:~quo'nt ly,· wh.:1t mulhernatlcs~ Forerno~t amo!lg the.se studies nro: 
... 
.., 1. · l' hu Cormn i. l toe on BusIc Ma1·hematlcal Competencies and 
q S" i II G o t NCTM. ; 
;'. ~The N.d.ional Longltudinu·l ?tudy of Mafhematlc;al Abilities. 
. . ... . 
.S. N:1 I i ono I Ass0~; smorrt of Ed~cat I ona I P_~ogress • 
. 4. Thu School Mat_hernut·lt;s Study Group. 
' ' 
Thu. td·t I ur group . is ·a perro~lh ~ -study group t n: mathema~lcs equcat ton 
. . 




luxtbooks. There Is In thas·e texts an opvlou~}iove to a more b~'stc 
_<lpfll'0clch with incrot~5ed emph.asls 'on ba,slc s~i11s. , and concepts •. On. 
~-hu I ocill . scene th I~ 1 rond l,s ,.ref I ect~d I ri the adopT I on . of the most 
• , , ' .. I tl • , ' • ' 
. ' . 
r·ocenf .textbnoks. 'In grud~s ·sovan and ~lght .. the revised ( f971l . . . 
' ' . . . 
· odi't·l .on~\....o. f Exolorlilg ' Modorri Mathematics ore _. wlthout the rlg~r. of tho 
' . . - . . ' . "'---.----..:....> ' 
pr:eviou~ ·< t%7l . editions·. In hl'gh s~hool in·. thls current year the . 
' I • ' • ' ' 





. ~ . . . ' . . . ". . . . ) . ' "" 
t.:rnph.l~~ ~, (~n .~ .morc.9Ter:-i'li··..Jppr·a·act: to ·mathehlat~cs . , .~ rette_c:ad·. ,·~ - ·_1~-~a ·& . __ . ·.: 
choke of lt>xlbool<.!,; .which aru , ~upposedly, more ·sulted i'o the .larg€1 
. . ' . .. . ~' 
Ill l ~ I ill e q I"Oll p 0 f ~ t udcn I 5 , , . , . 
: . ...: • .. ·. . . , ' .. · . . / . . ... . . ~ : . ' . 





'R ·.r ... . . . . ' 
• • • • I. ••• 
(~ rluc·. ll i l•n<~l p t1e..,gr· o~mm(l would !}e del~rmfned by the :nee'ds , .. of soc iety, In · ~ .. "!(~~. I ' ' • ' •• • ...Jr.. \1 
I ' " t ,, • ' t. ' . \ ' , ' ~ o 0r ) 
~ ln nu i<JI, ·;.111d by thn,t~cdd~)llllc· u nd tod\nlcal .sector:s ot society, tn . : · 
• # • t 
.. 
• • • 1 
. . 
.· · ... 
pc1r l ic ul ,n · . T h~J dclcrm i n,J!Ion und en I istmen-t of. the se a l~s . and objec-.' 
' ' ' ~ . . 
t'_ivo~· - i ..:.. li ~LJ.tlty l o[ t t ~J ,1 nu~bcr Of : ~elect groups-~or lnctl·v·(duals ot 
o • I 
hiqh t~ c. d(llmll c i:lncl protc?S5 iO(lill stundlng whose. deltberatlons and 
• ' . . 6 
l' 
.. 







. I. . : 
f)• ' • 
. - .. 
- I ., . ~ '---· ~: . : . j ' <' ~~ .~'f \ ,', ' •; , I ., , ' •' 
• I 
4 
·:.;r~~clficdt ioils'·ur~ lncorporuled into thv currlcu.lum by .the various 
· ~~,r.i tin~ i'~Jins ,1111J publishing companl~s. When Th~s~ ne~ publlc~t!ons~ 
• l • ' 
··~r~1pvt·fy !,;l.:rutlni .:uJ, d.rt:~ pluc't3d · In the ' hbnds of the , ;teoc~ers, the 
t,;OI\TI..'Jlt h USlhllly tot'lOWt.3d rul. iglously but the !degree· Of emphasis 
' ' 
to J un.!o·t cxloni', .·tho degroe to which desired ob'jectlyes ~r,~ ·attained. 
' . 
:·. , . 
Of J.Jtilm<Jry· irupor·tcJrKa, therofore,. Is a· reasonable perception ·on t_h~: 
. ~·~ ' 
p<.~r: t\1i !'he h.HlCht=.:r uS Jo what Is lmpor.'tant'l.~\)nathe.matlcs~ ' .~s 
lhu inlont.ion of ·thls .pr··ojoci· to lnvestlga·te t _he alms and objectl',les .~ 
of rnulhomc.l'f h':!i educu+lon with particular omphas Is on teacher's' per':" 
. . . 
. 
cDptioiis ot tho relatlvo . import.ancoot a selecteq numberof speclf.lc 
I . . , . .· . 
. contoli't.-orierlied ci~jectlvcs: 
e.uB['OS!;' or, THt PROJ EQJ · 
.. I .. 
II Wd!.: slc11'od In t·he Introduction -that' there ha$ been growing ·' 
l • 
~·orH:~rit 'Jp . r<.!Cllllf ·y,o,;~S W iJh th~· current state o·f· mathematiCS. '·' ft Js" /,'i> 
. ~ h 
' ' ' • • I ' ' ' ) I 0 
·: not· l'lw1 nJdthemut ~cs oduca'l'lon has deteriorated,.,.,· Rather, It appears 
. ~ 
. . .. ,.. . - . " . " ' .. 
. ' . 
·. IKdl ·lho qu<Jllty t>f ma'themuilcs and m.athematlcs Instruction has.lm-
• f • " ' I ' ' ' ..lw!J ' • I ' ' ~ o ; ' . 
prove,ct.' W.hil:t' Is causing The ~6ncern Is The revofut~onary ~hang~s t~at 
".' I J ' , • t • 
. 
looh. pl<~(;e l11 n re l~tlv~Jy short pe~lod of t!me. _ .Many of. the ·· .chang~_s 
• . . i .. ~--
I ' 
. wore abrttpl and drast ,lc ~~1U dS a . result -there was a.·gr:~~t deal .of ,.con-·/ , 
. . .. .. . . ... . . -~ 
.' fusior.t. Tl(;~\c~nfus}o~ .• ~· tn .many ll;sta;1ces, resul4:ed from:teachers 1 
' mis . i·n. ~erp~J~C~?f',o'< of tho f)u.rpos~s :~or· .. the l~tr:o~-.u~~!on ·of th'~. maiw 
now .top lc~' in ·melt hemc,rt i c5: So, we j.ound te~chers 'try" 1 r:'9. to te~ch · · 
. .:~ ' ·- \ 
· uni1pr-~l,mdin9, te:tchino othe'r .numeratl .~n sy!;!tems and o-ther- bases tor' 
mustory,' con~id~1 r. in~J lho fundame~t.at' pr?pertles _ as·!'Jnds .. · fn themselves.· 
cllld ~~cnorn~l ~' Y. m.l S!i i n~1 lhc 
. . ~ 
. , . \. , . 
:\. 
·~r~.;~ spi~lt of· the .revolutlon· completely. 
.I-
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; , o c · . · . I ' ~ 
- ~1~ny 'SS!\lHQt!d :thul 11 w~s t:io longer nec~ssar·y,.-t·o .be corkeroed -wlgt_h, \baslco ••. 
• ~ • • ' • : • \ ' • l, - · 
skit -1 s .btit 1'~ l r. wus: ,) .fo I se . ~ssun'lp\l~n· a~ . It was never spec;~ f I cd"8.v·4nv -
, , I ' ' • , 1 0 
l • ' ' ' ' ' • l ~ '0 , • ..._.... 0 t • I • • \ • • 
CUITi~·ulum · r·qvi~;fon .. 0r011p thaf this -ShOUld U~.th«!l CaSe.· ln .fact, the .:, 
• 't ' ~'c ":. • "' ~~ \ 
?n<~l·hc,m~tks _cui-'ri\~u·lum"re~form gro~P.~·.\llf . the 't950Ys and 196015;· w_lthout ·. 
" o , ..-
0 
, , ' Q C ~ ' • , .. 0 ''~ •.:,•, , I • 0 , 0 ~) 
0 
I 0 
llX<.OP t -ion' 'dC ro ·. C<J ref u t h.l spe t I out_ 1he I f!IP@r'tance _qf ma'r ntil I· '1,.1 ng: ' • 
> ' 




. . I 
. . i ·: 
.. - . - I 
l-
· .. _ .. 
· _<;k_i 1 '-~.: .'' Not- .ot_te of ·ttttmi p roposod ·a lessen.! ng oi." ~kills. 2 What, .th.en, 
·-,: ' . . o. . . . -~c. ·~ · • • .. ,o '. --..,..... 
I!} 1-bo Ci.l;·i-~e ._of ·the. pr,:>btem_7 It " Is th~ wrolt~r1 s o'plnlo!'! +.nat a basic 
- l, ' . • • . . . .. . . • 
• C<IUS0 ~>f n\<."Hly" . pr~b, l erns 'ln. mathema't I cs educatIon . I 5 ~ · Htc.k ot~~ar.enes~ 
• ' G. • ' . 
on l'ltt:: pai· t ·ot·t.o<lchers of the alms and objec~lyes of m~thematlcs 
. ·. .. ·,,,.. -
. \ .. ·- .. 
i 
; . : ~ 
.. 
. . 
oduc~i·i on un~ an i gr~rance or ml sunder~tar:~d I ng oto the p~rpose fo\ the 
.. \ - -. . 
c . · I nlroduct I nri· of tho many. n~w topIcs In mathem&t,l cs ~ · 
• • • ' ~ \ • ' • ". C1 • 0 
li Is the pur:poso~~- .J!'l.Js projo~t to cOn?t_r:-uct a comprehensl.ve . 
I ·, . . ·. ,: . :·;. . . .' : ' • . ·' . . . . . ' 
· II st. _ot · ba!; i c content o&j·t!6'.t~ vas' fo'r~· juntor. hIgh scho·o 1 ·matllemat 1 cs ·· 
' . \ . . . . . . . . , .... ·:· ~ .. ~r .~~.: ... · . .. . 00 ' r ~· 0 
~lldo~+t>·-·.:prcsenf tQfs I f~j": to . a ·select~d o gro~p Qf._ g-'rade seve~ ~nd .. elght 
0 -
rnatJ,~matlc~ .tceachers tor theIr eva I uat.lon. 
. , . ' 
.r ' ~he objeqt rs : to ,. determlne _ 
I j} • ' 1 ' I 
i he t~achers '· 'percept ,! ons of the degree of ·· rmportan~e of . th~sa 'obje~- . 
. . .) . . . . . 
'!.I I •• , • ~ -. :~ · ;-- - ~· 
t I ves. ·. Of _pa rHcu I a r l,mportance 1-s the degr-~e of emph_as 1-s .fheit · · • 
. .. ·. . \ . ' ·. . . . . \ .. 
'te[}che rso P.l ace or; com~utai" i-on ill ~ers·~s struct.ura I ~spects· 'o/ .ma.fherffat I cs · 
. . . .:: .. ' . ' 
. uS'thfs.appear~ . to .be u perrenlal pro~lem difficult to resolve. 
'•' -
. ' 
r ''· . • ~ . . 0 
JUST I Fi CAT! ON FOR THE PR0:11fcr · 
0. ' Th~ Idea for ' thfs p{oject .came from an · examlriatlon o.f maferla ls 
, , . , .... 11 . • r 
. . · o '=' • 1 ° . a· . , 
f-ro~ the Co~~ i Hee. on Bu!l,lc M~the~a-t I ca I _CofT!_petenc 1 ~s and SkIlls .of . 
,. • I ·• . " 0 • • ' 1 ~ o ' , • .-
NCTM, The object: o_t th I r. comm I t"tee ~as ·to draw up a ~I st ol bas..l c 
•, ., • ' ' • <> I " 
~ · ••. ~ c--
• compdenclos ·and'sl\llls ~h ich wo~ld se'rve as il g'utde .for corrl ,culum 
'0 c . ~ . 
~----r-----~·--------~--------~~~--------------------~~----
- ·. · 
2G 1~yr1. K. Woohk i dgc; "sc?me c'omm~nts. on 
t.klii1CmCI tIcs, 1.1 ~· ( Feb'ruar-y, .' 976.) ~ - p. 4·. -_J 
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Computa-tion, 11Tea'ch I ng-
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. • 'I 6 . 
of similar nature ·h~vo 'been conduct~d.to~ 
• 0 ' op .i~Ji<,n :. ot ru.Jn)l ~~.l~.cdgues in mathematics ,education.·· Genera·lly, 
I ' ' to.,.~chm· c. du nut' pr,.o1te'ss · to ex'perience any C.J~nsl.derable ,degree of 
. ' .> 
· iflffk•{liy in primary and low ~lementary grades· riot does there appea.r 
· .~. . . 
· ~ ·to.IJo uny are.<•t difficulty em the part ot ·the maJor:-hty-ot ·students . 
0. ~ II ~ ft • 
•. ~. 4l·lov'.ov~:.r-,_ ~)udenls mo~c up t~-e academic ladder, especially at the 
: jur!ior. ·lligll school level, an increasingly gr~ater prpportl _on seem to 
expur·ienr:e_ ·di f.fi.~u.l ~y; more st~dents appe<'!r tq be 'turned off _from , .,~ 
r~lathemd; ics: This <.Jt1 i tude Is ·~·trten carrIed over i,nto 1h i gh sc~oo I 
·. ~ru!, so,:..- if is not uncoy-non to/fln~d:that many stu9ent?, when given 
. \ ,,-- ' .. 
. ' ._ t_ho opportunity, elect not to do rpathematlcs - . a on~e f.avoured. ·· ·-' 
, I ,_ ' ~ ~ 
), . . ~Uhj" OCt·. 
'" ..rf . '' K" .. . . 
,· . 
In <ldpit·ion, ono hears the .constant comp.,lalnt of high school , 
0 
' ' ' 
·-
. i . 
' J ' 
rn ... i lr,emdl· ics arid ~cicn~.o teachers that ·stu.dents are seriously· defic.ierJ~ ' 
. . (' . ' ( . . . 
. .~ 
i•rl·llclc.i< .·lll,;lhemut·it:nl competencies 'an~ skills •. Simlla.rlly,~ th'l ~-; 
' • t I 
"' . univer ~; i IY"~.md t,;dulicdl schools are dissatisfied with the rnathemati'cal' 
c~hi I i1 i:s of ~.j,~Jh ~·.<;fl0o,l !)ri)duates t:omlng . to:thell'!; . 
• • ' t 
,, . 
"-~ . : .. · · . The ' junior 111<]1~, school~lev.el was cho~en ~ecause_ o.t' its-crucial 
• • e , ~ ~ • , ~ • ' . A , 
\PO~; i t io•l iii the cycr.dll mathemat,ics curriculum: Junior high school is 
' • • • 4 • .. • \ 
.. ~ '. 
' ·thf' ur-.i ('ttl~' b,~t ... la·crl the c·laro8ntM'y mathemat[cs of· lower grades and the 
.. 
fl{Hf· ">p c;i·:J ·f · iJ.~d. m.JihomLJli ("'S ~f · high .schoo,..,.- "'f}t :this level It 
"'} . 
• . 
• ~ • I 
. ~ . . 
















reasonable 1o assume thH1 
'-' ·· ' . . th~ m~jor-1 ty' o'f students have· m·a.stered the 
basic ski II~ ~nd conc~pt~ necessary· t6r further itudy In mathematics. 
Also, at 1his levuf students .are moving fr-om.the concrete and semi~ 
concret~ to the abstr~~t level of mathematics. Mci~e . e~ph~sls is 
. ' , 
J 
placed on the str..uctural aspects'.ot mathematics and the· pr.ogra'm ·is1 • . • 
. .. 
6 . ' 
more integr:ated. In ·st~ort, at th_ls point t~e· ·ba~lcs should be con- · 
\ . . 
solldat~d an~ t~~ foundation laid f~~ m~re formal studies 1~· 
.• 
ma f·henu tic;. 
. '"-.._, 
LIMITATIONS OF THE PROJECT 
I 
This study. is by no means cin ~~haustiVe study of the alms and 
'objectives of,matl)ematics.' Though consideration Js· g·lven to the alms 
' . . . 
a~d objecti~~s of mathematics ln. gen~ral, empha~ls Is Qn tHe ~ontent ~ 
. . 
objoc1ives ,with particular reference to the junior high :scho?l level~ 
An aftenipt has be'en mdde to 'construct a co.mp~ehens I ve: I i st of . confent 
. ' 
objectives. lniti.all·y, a List of 156. objectives was constructed •. 
This. list, WuS .later condensed. to" a more workabl-e l i st of 115 objecfives.' . 
St i II, rhe I e~gth of the I i st imposed sayera I restrictIons. The . 
. ' . . . ' . . 
wrl1er' acknowledges the following limitations and restrlctlons .. of this 
stody_. 
1. 
I . .:i!J.--~"!Jt 
... ·'\)~ 
The s.tudy. is c~n fined to a rat he/ I o~ll zed area. c~prl sed· · 
o~ the, Integrated 'and Roman Catholic schools· In the .area 
from Brigus .to Vlctoria In CoQception Bay, an area with a 
to1al schoo l popula1ion in excess of 7000 students. 
·. ~ 
2:, The study i s confined to· junior hlgh , school and ·(mly 
gra~e seven and ei_ g~~ -teachers.are· jfvolved In t~e.sur:~.ey. 
3. lhe 'sample bf teachers is pre-selecti~e. No attempt 
WCIS tnade to random-ize the ·samp I e, ·rather, ev~ry grade . 
' seven and eight mnthem.atics teach~r was Involved. ' . 
·. : 
.. .. . 
··, 




.4 . . There is n~ .ai'tempt to use sophl'stlcafed ·statlstlcal ··tech-
rliqucs. Tbe chief statistical measure used ~ is . the ·ar.lth- · 
rnetic 'mean. The writer realizes the limitations of such a 
me.CJsure and interprets l't ·merely as ·an ' Indicator. No 
~ttempt is mad~ to make absolute Judgements. · 
5. ·A11 i:lttempt w::,s made to determr'ne teachers' p~rceptlons on 
'thetJegr~ of. . dif_ficulty that they. p~rcelve students f'o' 
have wi(~ respe,ct to each ·objective. This proved to be 
imposslbta. S~nce this factor ~as of s~condary consider~tlon, 
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I CH~PTER . ' I 
THE AIMS' 'AND OBJECTIV.ES. OF .MATHEMAT.ICS 
·~· 
. I 
' THE PRC-WORLG WAR II PERIOD 
. , ' 
• o/ 
In 1hc distant past the'maln emphasis In mathematics I~ primary 
and e I emt!nta:ry schoo I was on . C<?mputC!-~on, or: what was common I y ca I I ed 
\ ' . ~· .:Y..._ > • • 
arii!1metic, ' with any treatment of other bra~ches of inathe-;nati'cs (e.g. 
geomei ry, a I gebra, and trl.gonometry)' reserved for the f Ina I years of · 
~ . . . . . ' 
s1'uJy in hi·gh school. Thu~, .mathema'f:lcs was treated as a series. of 
I 
- :·' .. ___ __ ___ 
7 
__ _ _________ :_.segme-f1ted ~ubjects. 
Deve.lopments during the early.part of the 20th ' cenfu~y led to 
.an incredsed interest In the, role of mathematl~n socl'ety. ~ One of 
o ' · I· t~e1 major",. factors contributIng to .thIs . Interest· was · the Great . De- : 
~ . . . . 
. pression ot :the late 1.920's and early· 1.93b 1s • . · Among the Important 
investigations cond~cted during ~his era was ' tha~ bt the Joint 
,• ' . ' I 
' " 
Commission to Stvdy t~e Place of Mathematics in Secondary Educat .lon 
~ . 
~ 1933 ·~. Acc~rding to Butler-, the Commission· attempted . 1't? de_tt ·ne 
tha. pI ace of maffiemat i cs in· the modern educatl on :program and; t~e!) 
. . . . •, .. ·.)J 
' organize a mathematical. curriculum for grades 7 to 14 ' tn-terms' qf 
. . . . . . 
. ~ . . ~ 
the major mathematical · fields which would provi.de for ~9ntlnulty of 
deve. lop~~nt and /ioxi~·Hity of a~ministratton.•t3 The program was 
. based upon an assumed norma I mathemat i ca 1. ab II l'ty of a ·pup I I 'who had · 
0 
· completed grade six. ~s a definition of normal mathem.ati~l· abi,l ity 
. . ' \ • 
the Coirrnission enumerated the following p~ini·s: • I .F 
0 ' • 
. . 
~ . 3Churle~ H. Butler, F. Lynwood Wren, .and J. Houston Banks, The 
Teaching ot Secondary .Mathematics, (New York: . McGraw-Hill Book 
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' 
' . ' 
~ ' • • I • ' ' •f, ~ • t ' • • , 




•· . ·· ... 
10 
1. A t ami I i a r i.ty with th.e bas I c concepts, t.h-e P. rocesses, and 
the vocabulbry of a'r.lthmet[c. 
2. Understaridin'g of the slgnifi.cance of the.dlfterent posltions 
1hat a uiven digit may occupy to a nu~b~r, 1nc1Jdtng the· 
cdsc of a deci.111al fractl·on. ·, 
. . 
'.3. 
. ./. ~ 
A mastery of the b~s.lc number .comb-Inations tn .addltlon·, sub-
traction, multi pi icatlon, a~vtsion. ~ 
Redsonable ski II .. in computing with Integers, COI!Jl)On tr~ctions, 
and dec itna.l tra.c:fions. · 
. 4. 
5~ An acquaintance 1with the principal _unit;; of measurerri~nt, .and . , 
their- use in everyday . I ife situations . .. 
6. The ability' to solve simple prC?blenis lnvolv.lng·computatlon 
and units of measurement~ 
. . 
· 7.. The ab i I i ty to.· recogn i'ze,· to name, an9 to/ sketch .such common 
·geometric figures as- the rectangle, the square, the clrcle,o 
• -the tr i a(lg I e, the rectangu I ar soll.d, the sphere~ ;f'be cy II nder, 
and the cube. 
8 .. The habit of esti,mating and checking ~esut:t.s.4 ~ .. 
l.t is appurent . from thIs II sf that the emphasIs was ·p'l aced on 
. . . 
the com~utatibna~ aspect of mathem~tlcs and Its application In the 
~ 
uti I it <.1r ian sense. , This was in .kee~ I ng w i.th t,the• p~ llosop~y 9f the 
time; when educa1 ion was seen as a. means of. so~ I ng the" so~ I a I .and 
/-._,__.,...oo-..o=~ . ' 
· ' 
econom i r: p r~b I ems ~yt"hEH!ay.~~sp I cuous -'by . Its absen<;:e Is ·any • nien-. 
~ • 4 • • • , • • • • • 
tion of some of the more formal aspects of mathematics su'ch .as structvre 
' :cJnd reasoning. No consideration ls'glv~n to topics related to algebra.~ 
. . . 
"' About t~e same time_ (1932>, Thq Progressive Education Assoclptlo~ 
estnbl ished· a committee· on m~th.emat-lcs. and its report In 1938 enumer~ted 
ihe functions. of mathemt~tics in terms,'of four "basic aspect~ of livingJ ,. 
, 





4 Jbid, .quotir\g' from J.oint Com~ission of the Mathematical ·1 
· As sot i ~t ion ·of Ameri ca, Inc. and the Nat I on a 1. Coun'cll of Teachers of · 
Mathematics, "The Place ·at Muthematics In Secondary Education," 
Fifteenth Yearbook <WashirJ9ton, D.C., National Council of Teacher.s 
of ~a~ematic~, 1940>·, p. 23. 
·' 
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.. · 
. " 1.1 ·, 
' ' lmrnedi'a-t~ persoll.dl-social relationships. 
- ' . 
' . ' 
. 
3. SoCial-d'vfc relafiohships.· · :'· 
. < 
•I. Econo~ri.i c rp I dt i onsh ips.~ 
l 
... \ . r . 
tJ 
. ; . 
- ~ 
H~re, as ir{ the previous ' instance, tha emphasis is on. the social · and 
economic. a sped's o( mathematics. Ob\d OllS I y I the ro I a of matnemat.iCs 
wa.s int·erp'reted as satisfying the needs 'of the people with respect to ... 
\ - . . 
·tt:Jese four busic aspec-t:s .of. I iving. Skills and applications suited . 
. . 
to situJtions in~ountered in daily life would determine the ~ontent of 
mathe·n.1at i c.s progrdmmes ... 
. o.ur_ing this ·period math~matics was 'g.lven. unprecedented a'ttentlon, 
poss'ibly bec·uuse of its r<?le In econorrii·c's and its Importance· in con- · 
. 
· ·surner related situat.ions. Bu·t the a1,"tentlon was too .soon diverted to 
I • 
· another sphere, as the United States and its allies to.u,nd thems~IVeS 
.. ,\ 
cngu~fed ' in the second major conf!lct . of the century. The economic 
rev iva ·~ · ~v~rshadowed· the. experiences of the depress i o.n and the .em-
~ ' I ' • I ' ' ' • • 4 ~ • • 
: ~?h':l.s Is on 8ducai ion sh i fted to training :Inductees i n:to the m.i I i tarv• . 
~ .. "c~ . 
. . , 
THE POST WORLD WAR I I PER I OD . 
. / , 
-'~ ~ 
The Second ·World Wa~ had a· grea~ e.ffect o~ mathell)atl cs· ·educ~-
tion in an unsuspec1ed way. 
• • • f J • 
S~i.'ious defl.ciencles in mat.hematics. were · 
' . 
. a i sc.ove red . tlmong induc tees . in war-training pro!1rammes. . Consequent l'y I 
• • • ' l: • • .,. \ • • • • ·: . • • 
the Corrm.ission o'n Post \'lar: Plans ·w~s esfabl ished by the National ·. 
I . . . : 
;,.,,, Ggunci I· ·ot. Tedchers of Mathemat,ics in 19.44 to pla·n mathematics pro..,. · 
': ' ... -· . . ,, 
I 
'• t.o. h . 
·. g ramrne s ~ Ope o~ • i i's ma i i1 ...th'e~es ·was that 11the sctlOo I shou I d 
. _51bid; quot:ing from Commission on Secondary School Curriculum of 
fhe flrog ress i ve Educa·l ion Association, . t'Mathemat i cs In Genera 1. Educa1.~ 
tion 11 ,- Report of ·the Committee on the Punctlon of Mathematics .In . · 
Genoru·,. Edutation, (New York: Appleton-century-ctofts, Inc.-; ·1940),·· 
p. ?"i . .. . 
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. guara~·i ee functIonal. ~ompetence · in ma:~~ma~·t c.s~ 1. wh.~ can pos: i b ~ y , 
: a-chi eve l t-". 6 . The Clpproach was a genera I on~· ·wIth t _he emphasis on an . 
opp~r t.u n i ty i or a I i. . The' s i tu.at I on r'n t~e. t.h I rt I es and the r.eve'i at Ions 
. ' ~ . .. 
of. the ·forties gave added emphasis to efforts. to Improve. mathematics 
. . . . . ~ ' . 
. . ~ 
educat i o"n. There was ·increased concern about a genera I rather than 
. , ·. h- . . .. · ' . 
·special rzed education. .The major prob·lem as tar as mathematics· was 
. . . . . . . . •' . 
concer.ned wa.s 'to determine those a·spect~ o/ mathemat I ca I . know I edge 
• . . . • ' • . '\ • I . ' . . • . • 
whicll ~iQuid be· cqmp_rehensi'ble to ·and s.ignlflcant .tpr every l.ndlvl 'dual 
' . ~ . .. . . ' ' ... 
. . . \ . . \ . .:. ' • ·. ' . 
who WdS capdb _le of participat'il)g in .the ed~cat.'l91'l pros::~ss·. The~ . 
. c'omm iss ion, in its report; made·· the fo II ow i rig proposal :· ·\• 
' . . "" . 
.. . whatever. the ab i I i ty. of· an · educal;l I e pers9n may be, the · . . 
genera I· education progra~e 't.n mathemaHcs must provIde h Im . . 
wi t h a background of skllts · and ' lnforma-flol'l to enable him to . . 
compute with- faci (ity;· to understand, appreCiate, . and ' con-
struct a va I i d argument; . to .recogri i ze ·and ana l'y.ze a prob I em·. • 
s I tuat I .on; to dIscrimInate between known <;~nd l{nk.I)OWn _e I aments·; 
to distinguish between relevant ·. and - lrrelev~l)t\data~ to •. 
recogni -ze basic re.latiC?nships; to detect~'f~.ll)da~~ntal ·dlf~er­
enc.es. restrictions, ·and pos~ I b I I It I es; .t~~e · I nte 11.1 gent_ 




• I , ' 
Butler had a simi _la_r. ph! losophy~ Wr.lt.!ng at a l1ajer date he said: · 
~. 
The fact that . thjs p.rc:ig~arilme should 'be designed ·for' the ... gen~r:al 
studeni', · and not for the student lnterested·. ln speclaHzatlon, 
does not Imply that It ·shou I d be a water·ed down .treatment of . 
computational techniques or a memorization of formulas or ruies. 
1 There -are mathempt i ca I' conc;:epts and procedures. whIch .are of . · 
.importance· to the edu.cated individual •. It would seem that In a 
tcchnologica I ;;Jge, no person fs well-lritormed without ~i: least . 
, . . I 
some t undilmen1 a I know I edge of the nat4re of proof 1. the bas I c 
concepts. ·ot the .st.rudure ·of our number system, algebraic and 
· ge.omet ric. structures, the n_atur:e ?f measurement:, the c~ncepts of 
relation ond funci·i-on; and basic statistical measures . 
. . . . 
But I cr docs not envIsage a genera I mathematl cs p.r~gr~ITIIl·e .as one 
for the slower group of students but 'as one for every citizen, oral-
~ost ~very .ci .ti'~ e·n ·. He -advoca~es a sl~wer ,paced math~matlcs p/roJ!'Ime 
61bid; ,p.29 • . · . 
. 
71 bid, ·quoting from Report of the .Commission on. Mathemat lcs "CNew 
York: ' • . Coll~ge Entrance Examination Board, 1959)., p. ~ 1 
· ·.a,bid, ·p. 31 • . 
.. . 
• ' : 
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. ' ~ .. ~ · ~ _. , ...... ' 
.~ 
. .1 
· for students.' of very low-revel compe1en 
. 
He a I so recommends :. an en-
riihed progra~ncl for the ~ost ' cap~ble studen s,·b~t the ~ost ~~~Qrt~nt 
'fact is that he ·does not envisag~ ' different progr~irmes. , He .sees the 
diftereni iai'ion not in subjeC'ij matter· but In lnterpre.tation, pace, dnd 
enrichment. He sees a two~track programme ·wh.ich will,, on th'-3 one h~nd, 
. .. ' 
~ :· 
cater to the user of mathematics,- and, . on· the other hand, will cater 
to the student who wishes t¢ pursue more advanced _work _In mathematics. 
• .... ' • >• 
He udvocates a comrpon core for ai I levels. This Is what· he means by'._. 
' ~ 
. • · 
11 9~11eral math.ematics'',,...,.d un\fyi_ng body of con.ce~ts and _ proGesse~ for 
.. 
~I I .. Bu) ler lists th~.fol lowi~g objectives of general mathematics: 
} . . . 
. 
Mathematics should make prov.islon for, 
1. Competence in bast c ski I Is and understand.! ngs for dea I~ ng 








Habits .of effective thinking_ - a ·.broad term Involving . · 
analytical, critical, and postulational! think!ng·, as ·well 
as .reasoning by an~log_ies and the deyalopment o'f tnteH:;6C-
t~a I cur.i os i ty. · · ··. • · . · .! · 
" . . / ' 
Co~mu~ic~tion of thought through 
graphs. 
• • .,..•..:11; 
symbolic notation and . 
Development ot the abl I ity to dlstlng~lsh between relevant 
and irrelevant data. · 
Developme;,t of the abi 1 ity to _.:~ake relevant ~udgements 
through discriminatio~ of val~es. ' 
~ . " . 
Deve I opment of i_nte II ectua I independence_. 
Development of a_~sthet·ic appreciation and expression •.. 
Cultural advanc~ment through a realization of the slgnl-
{icance ·of mathematics i~ its.o\"n r:ight and · ln re.lati·on 
lo th~ tota l phy~lca l and socl~l str~cture.9 · 
• r • . • 
The changes in ·mathematics ~ducatlon that took. place in ' the 
. . 
" • 
post - Sputnik era wer e chre fly changes · in cont~nt; the fundamental 
ollj ectiv·es .of IJldthemat i cs education were bas i cally u~ch.anged • . True, 
·
9 1 b ' d . 4·· I 
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' lh0re Wd S -'• gre.Jtef degr~e Of emphasis .90 mathemat ics for the more 
. . 
-tL ,,<.Jem k.d I y inc I i ned, w i th {1101'"e con cent rut I on on the more forma I 
";) . . ' 
<.J-;..pet; ts wf rnt.tth~rn.Jtics. Yef, manymathe~aticlans reco~nlzed th~ . n~ 
I ' • • 
for ... broad g .. mera I . progra·~me in tnathemat I cs . whIch wou I d be sui ted to 
::~ 1 :::~; c·f 1::, m:j~cl~ty. , One th mafhOmaHcl an Is Leroy .G. 
u.s. be"n ushiohable ~· I~ to downgrade, if not In fact 
to dunigr~t ·, such direct, immediate, ·and utilitarian objec-
t i V't:S J n. 1e matheniat i cs .programme •. . .Yet repor4s of ·the death 
of the c j~l utrlitarlan objectives In mathematics for general 
ed · ion may be some.what premature. · The devEli'Opment of · · 
I a b l·e ski I I 5 i n the ·con ternpor;-a_ry rna rket p I ace, the· deve I op-
men I of i nte I I ~gent consumer sk:l I Is, the' deve~ opmen·t- of · . 
quantitative ski rls needed tb' enable, one fo ehjoy lncreast'ng 
l~(su.r·e-ti]Tle ·a~tivities may_ have their ··teglti'mate place, fn , 
the _develo!;>ment. 9f .the "good life'' for •student-s ln .-genera l 
education. 10 
· Cdl lahdn outline~ two ' level~ · of object ) ves of . mathematlf~· · ~is · e~phasis 
. . ~ . 
is on the . soc i a t'i z in~ ~r humanizing as_p~~fs·· ~:[athen;;;.tlcso 'He deH~es 
Level I objectives as C0NTENT: objectives, thos which enable man to use 
I I • \ • • 
rnuthema1 i c s ,JS · a tool to aid tlim "to know ··and ranslat e rnor:e accurately · 
'·' ' .. ' . 
hi s obj ~c tivl? world." 11 He de fines Level 'tt object·tves as FORM object i ves. 
. -
Th t~se inc I udo the I og I ca I r easoning· assoc.i a ted wIth mathemat t cs which 
i ~ _ lho~gh t ot ' ~rs '' un in(:!'i spensibl.e st udy In the general educat-lon .of 
? 
. ' 
111.:1 n . 11 1 ?. Inherent in ~his cat~gori zation are three broad object ~~es of 
m~:Jlllor.,k1li cs in gener cJ I cducati6n ,- t he utllit?~rlan · cont r lbution, the ". 
~ I 
sp~cul~tivc or thi~ki ng c0nt r ibutloft, and th~ affect ive or humanizing 
con.l r ibul i1.1n. · 
. ' 
· .AnJ H1 t'!.r mr.~ thema1 ici an .who cons iders mathematics from the general 
.. ,r o t i.L>er·,J I-arts 'point. of. view is Irving Allen Oodes. He emphasizes 
' • • • t I ' 
101 ,_, roy G. Ca-ll ahan, "Mathemati cs ' in General Ed.uca:tton . - Char-ges 
Ct).' l~R t s , ·Conc:or·ns", Edu ~~at i6na l Leader ship, <W~shington, · D.C. :NEA, · 
M.1y, 19 70 ) , p . 877 . 
l I I b i d , p • 5? 8 • 
l ~ I b i d ;. 11. ~? 9 • 
.. 















. . ' 
·:(.~rhe'.~ultural · asp.ect ot mathematic:J, "designed to enab,le ' the· c'itizen to 
'"ndersi und <Jnd appr:-eci ate the m~cha.n i stn and background of hIs env i·ron-:- . 
, • I .. 13 , o , \ : • . ' 
.. . munt.j' Howev·er, h~ recognl~es the need ~or cert~ln sk!lls necessdry · 
for· "he .:~dequute participatlo~ o.f \a citizen l.n his techno·logical, · ·· 
commercia I , ·dnd industria I socl ety .~el4 He. a I so says th9t mathemat Ics 
. • I . 
. I 
Shou I d_. "open t .he eyt_,s· of t~e sttldeny· to the beauty and wonder o_t 
mathematics withodt.attetnptlng to make the student into a half mathe-
. I . 
\ mdt i c ian •. " 15 ~ -
. F h d t:h·. t. I. Howdrd e r, a note rna ema. tctan and mathematics .·educator; 
\ 
.takes a ·di fterent point of view. but re does reco.gnlze the need' for. 
l 
mathematics for the mass~:Vf ·the student population. He 'says that "the 
\ . 
main yi'rtue of. mathematics In modern soc .l~ty ls : t~e · fact that. lt ·aids 
' I ~ • 
' . 
ihe non-.mathl!!mati~ian, ·~he ·appl ler, td\ do his ~ob wlth greater etf i' ctenc~ · • 
and i ns'i ght'." 16 ·He sees ·mathematIcs a~ the bas Is for ~I I . te.~_hno I ~9 I ca I 
• I 
i 
research and technical tral.nlng and ~e~ognizes three basic tevel£pf 
mathematics needs: ! 
·-
. I. For the profess I on a I ·mathemat I c ,i an • 
) , 
2. For the SGientist ~rid technologist. 
3. For . the semi-protesslonaJ teihriltlan and · fradesman. 
Fehr ·separates mathematics into ·two catEigories - with · respe~t :to 
- . . 
TRAINING and with ~ re,spect 'to EDUCATI?'I· He dist'i~g~lshes b~t.ween the 
· t_wo . us follows: 
131 rv i n.g A I t'en 'oodes, "Some Comment~ on · G~nera I Mathematics," 
Perspectives on Secondary Mathemattcs Education, ad. JerrY. A Mcintosh 
<New York: Prentice-Hall Inc . . , 1971), .p:.155. 
- 14 I b i d , p • I 56 
. 15tbid, r. 157 •. 
· 161loward (. F.ehr, "Mat-hemati'cal Education for. a Sc-ientific, 
fechnologica·l ~ and Industrial 'Society," Mathematics Teadher,LX.I·· . 
. (Novembe~, 1968), p. 665. 
., 
. , ·. 
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~·,.-~ .. 
. . i6 
0 
l'r"dining is conceived as constricting tho mind to think,· and 
the body to ·operdte, in d give~ way. ~ducatlon, on the-other 
~~nd, is concofvod d5 liberating 'he mind, freeing It to ~s~ 
questions •. t~?· seek· other solutions, to look tor new ' relai"ionsr 
to .J0dp1 one's lhinklng and self ~o new .conditions." 
! 
1 n this ruspec1 , he i ntl I cates that .. 1 f Is the . ro I e of the schoo I to ed-
1.· ucc1te dnd the roie of the vocational school or technical Institution to 
1rain. He .1hercby discount~ the lncluslo~ of technlcal .or consumer-
· 1y'pu mathematics in the school curriculum • . His emphasis appea·rs to be 
. . . . 
~ 
on tl'ie · future ~tudy aspect of mathematics. He makes no reference -to 
·, 
' ' 
'111e socicll or cultural contribution of mathematics. His op!nlon' . . appears 
lobo th •. rt everybody shou·ld st.t,Jdy ''honest" mathematics, ndt j~st 
'-"--... 
., 
·uri thme t· i c. · Tc;:>" quote Fehr: 
1 htl mass of the peop I e shou I q study mathematIcs 1 n the same 
r~eanlngful and similarly structured, '(though not so, ri,gorous>, 
manner, adjusted to thetr . rate of learning, to t~etr mental.· 
abi !' i ty to make abstractions and· deal with complex Ideas, and,:, 
to ·thaI r ~e5 for' many concrete· examp tes and_ ap.P ll.cati,ons of · · 
any mathem~~cal concept to .be learned. lhey should study the . 
same ma1hemat I cs - but not so J!lUCh ~ · not so abstract, dfld at a 
mucQ slower rate.n18 1 a 
0 
Fehf's point of view .Is worthy o~ furt~er consideration • . ~Is vle~­
'po [ n t is that a 1·1 .branches of mathematIcs have . cert~. l n unIfyIng concepts· 
and proc~sses. ~Gme of these such as s:ets, relations, algebrafc. struc-:-
' 
tures, und mappings are common to all ~ran~h.es and serve i;IS ·the unl1ying , 
force. He "th0ret~re env·.isages . the mathematics programme 'as an lnte-
gratei.l progrum.drawln_g on all branche~ of.mathematfcs with an empha~i's . . 
on 1ho developmtnt uf the Intellect but with provision f6r the •nfo~ma-
I ion~l and ski I I dimension. · 
. . 
lndicutlve 6t whut Fehr would ln<;:l.ude in a mathematics programme 
is ·the outl:inc' of course content tor gr9des seven and elght qf . the 
' ' 















J 17 . . 
~SM(;IS. pr?arurume, of which reh·r ~as director:. The following Is a list· 


















Finite number syste~s. 
.. So1_s an_d operations. 
MCJthem .. li 'iCa I ·mapp·t ngs. 
•·r nl oge rs a~fd'3'add I i I on • 
(Grade 7 l 
. . --~; ... -. . 
Prb~cJb iIi ty.~·stat i sties._ 
Mul tiplicatjon.o( Integers. · 
la1 ~i<;:o points rna .plane • 
Sots and relutions~ 
lrcJnstormations of the plane. 
Segments' , angles, ·I sometrtes~ 
~lernont~ry nu·mber theor.t· 
.. 
' <;;1 
-12. The rational number:· . ' 
13. Some _a pplications of rational numbers. 
14. 6lgorithms'~nd their graphs. 
? .!.- '· . . 
--~ 
Cour~e. II CGrade 8) 
I. Matfteffi9t'l CC;ll I angu'age and proof; 
.. 
2. ~roups. 
' -3. An introduction to axiomatic affine geom~try. 
4. : li i e Ids. 
. ·" 
-'J . • The · renl number system. 
·6. Co-ordinate geometry. 
7, Red 1 t-unct ions. 
,. 
B. Descriptlve · ~tatlstlcs • 
.. 
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•. · 
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10. Length~·~rea, and volume.J9 ... .. ' 
.. 
Tlw . .tbove.J.i-s't of content lndlcatbs ·a high level. progranvne with 
- .... 
\ 
COIIC011 I r •. : t ion on. ,tho more forma I ~spects of mathem~t I cs • .. wIth )tl=le CX"7 
,.. . 
.' l . cepti~n . ot lhe' lilst Item In Course· It,· there. Is no emphas'ls on the com-
pu'ta11on<JI i.lspec'fs at mathematics.· V.ery t'lttle attention Is given to . 
I 
the uti I itarian~ value of math~matlq;. The overall .SS~IS progr.amme."Js 
o'iven in Ap'l>endix. c· but .. some topics are...,worthy o_f ·· n~te ~san lndtcat lon· 
l ' ' • ' ' 
0 
• , • 
0 
' J, 1 • t ! ' • I 
· ·· ---.of rnd1hematical content ·at varlo.~s' levels. As an example, we find 
. ' . . ' ' 
? 
'. 
al.ge?ra of matrices and clrcula·r functions In grade nine; comp~ter pro-· 
' . 
gr.:~min.g and vector spaces In ·grade fen;· ·dlffere.ntial and ln~egral 
ca!culus in,grade eleven. · There Is no doubt tli.at 5'-'ch a prog;;n;rie would 
. provide problems for many students regardless of pace· a'nd- presentation. 
-. 
- MORE · REC~NT DEVELOPMENTS 
• 0 
.As was mentioned prev)ously, the ~em~hasls began to ch~nge Jn the 
'-l~H9r par·t· ~f 1ho. J.960 1 s. On_e . ~! the groups._that began · to revls.e. Its 
programmes "as t~e ~c~ool Mathematics Study Groupi ~egl~nlng In 1966. 
· ~ 1 t hoped t·~ deve I o·~ : a curr i cuI urn "th~t wt 1'1 .ProvIde ~tudents wIth a. _· 
. . ) . ~ : " 
, · 
cleor understanding of the. nature of mathematical applications and of 
'the variety ~f -.~· In ·wti l.ch ~athema't.lc's can ·be usefu I ln .ou; soc.l ety. u20 
1. ·. 
A· panel mel in Mi,ltch, 1966 to make preliminary plans and frOOl their 
.. 
0 
d is-r : u~s i on5 'two b_road pr inc i pIes emerged: / 
. <-). . l'hc i nit I a- I segment . of the secondary schoo I matbem~t I cs 
cu r~r. i cuI urn shou I d be devoted to those · mathemat I ca I concepts 
whIch a II c i 1'i zens !;>hou I d' know In or'der to functIon sat Is- · 
f.1etori ly in our rapidly expanding 'techno·toglcal society .• , 
"
1911o1wrd F. Fehr, "The Seco~.dar.y School Mathemat ics Curriculu~ 
lrnprovt~mont·Siudy : A Unified Mathematics Program,'' The Mathematics 
Toucher, . LXVII ' (Jnnuary, 1974) p.31 .. 
" 2?w. Eugene ·FergusGfu, "T!le Junior High· School M~themattcs Program -
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4 ; • • 
· f.. Th~ -exposition of this ·ffiathematlcs -fcir t.he SlYer:age':to slo~ 
. mov i •.ng ·stu den I w i I I need to be dave I opep If the project is . . 
' .. lo bu· 'u succo~s.2l . . 0 • •• , ~ • • • .. d 
... ' 
l.hi'J .Pt.lllol recogniLed .two basjc g~oups ot'students and, w_h(l'e suggest-
i ng I hu s.mie bns i c programme for both,, rea _II z~d that tl;te: pace · wou I d 
. . 
'# vcJry. lhoy envisaged a single prograiivne -for junior high schoql ·wl.th· 
' •"' ' r • • . 
... Vtd i d H~ns in con ten{ ·{~"'· sen I or high. s~h~o I • ' : C1 
. . . 
• (:, .. .. •. . ' . 0 
Followin'g the~ preliminary dellberafiOIJS -a cbmmlttee of 20 teachers 
.. e - , • 
and ~:.:~1 hem:t i c I ~n~ met ·1 n th"e summ~r o.f 1966 tQ, begIn ·t4 wrl te" d~f-al. l.ed · · 
'' ' • , • ~ , I ' 0 o ' ' 0 
. . 
outlines of proposed materl~ls for .the junior high sch?ol grades; • · 
. / . . . . . . . . . . 
. Wh i I e i 1' is I ~con·ven i ant ·to rep reduce a I I of theIr recommend at I ~ns . bere, 
I • 
the foll'owing dre repre~entatlve of thE!l'features of the se.ven·· .,. nine 
' 
0 \ 
· · _sequence: I .. . . D 
·, . l. 
'2 . 
An. attempt i·s made t~ · fu~e ar,lthmet·lc, alg~bra, a~d geoffi'~try. 
. I 
Geom~try Is p·rasenteci, 1-~ .a ·concrete, 0 l~tultiye, descriptive. 
wav. · · · . . . (, 
' 3 .' One,. tw'o,· and three d~menslonal geometry will _be .tr.eated. 
' ' : 
. .'· ~ .:. ·• rt 
4. ' Co-ordl_nate geometry will appear ·as ap!tfopriate In helping 
;.1 • • describe sets 6f pointS al·gebratcally. Solut:l~n sets of · 
algebraic equation·s wl 1.1 be Interpreted or described 
geometrically. : · · . · . · · 
. , . . , 
5. Th.e proce~s of mod~l . bulld_.ing In appi led ·mathematic~ will . be 
deve~oped at appn;)prl~te place~ in 'the . se\~~n :- nt'ne sequence •.. 
6. Jam~ reI ax at ion I n : th.e presenf st·r~ss .. on. st rt.i~'tu re may · b~ . 
. not 1 ceab I.e; b-ut structure Is · st I II det In I te Ly. one of· the . 
· unifying :thomas. . · 
I ' . ' • : t.~ 
7,. .Top i cs reJ a ted ~to computers and the I r use. w I I I be Introduced, 
·.<e.g. 1 flow-charting of mathema.tlcal algorithms.'>.-
M. The ·cqncept of .funct ion wi'll be· ,c¢nsldered' early and wl .. ll be 
used in many d It ferent typ~s of mathemat I ca I cont ent whenever 
possible. 
. o , ,e 
0 . •.• t 
9. The· concept of a vector {displacement) ~ppear'S i.n g·r~des. eight · 
und nine. 
21, b i d I p. 387. v 
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· . ....:· 
J,O. ,. P~obabi t.ity appe...Jrs i.A grades seven and eight. with spme sta-
.. ·, istics. in g_radc nine.\ . o • • • 
~ 0 
l.l > .Nuri,erc1fiol1 system~ wll I get little treatment because It wi I~ 
ll~ ussumed :_that -th'i s' top i'c w i 'FI have beenc cove" red In e I emen- . 
. t ary schoO'I. _ /' . 
• c • ~ 
12.. The-. set concept cmd set nr;:Jtat ion .w II I be u'sed whenever con- . -
venient, bu1 it will not pe .overplayed. 
• • . , // t 
13. ~~tat.i.on antl tetrninolog,y Introduced in ·,·these. grades wi I r be 
·. eom-pati b I e with presen.t day .usage In. mathematics. 22 
, I 
Sub:;e_qu?nt to these meetings, mate:rlals we.re d'evelope·d f<>r grades 
iJ • •• ~. 
~•e¥on ·and: :~'i"ght bu_t., to -t:he time'ot wrltl 'ng of the article -quoted,' 
.//· 
.fhe~.e ma_terial~.wer::-e not'avallable·-t:or_.gegeral pubt ·tcatlon. It was the 
• _, . .. ' , I ' 
-aim. of -the . corrmi ttee to deve·iop . a -junior hlg~ schoo I prograrrvne wh I cb' 
,, . 
. . 
·~. . . .· 
, . . 
' ~ • t 
w,ould'lead to an up-:_to-date hi'gh school programme • . However, their lon'g- ·_ 
. ' . . ' ' ' . . . \ . 
re~ngc plan was 'to ·~ev~lhp a unified -K - - ~2 programme. The commlttfije was 
nor ·strictly ~oncerned with content~. t~ey also -gave consld~ratlon to _ 
_ ;:;.uppl~m~ntary mater_ials, - - instruct- ional . prqc~sses~ student pl~cement,·· arJd 
' ' I earning d i f f i .~u I t ·i _es. 
. / . ' 
' . 
' , 
--At a~out the same time' (l964) the National Assessment-of Educa-
, . 
!'onal ~rog~ess CNAEP> was begun · lri the United _ State~. ,A survey was . 
conduc1 etl in . tem -subj eci areas of t he · e I ementary_ and secondary schoo I 
() . . . \. 
'curriculum. One of the subj~e·t areas _was mathematics and .'fn ·the- i~ .i~ia ·l· 
_·st?_ges _ gena.r~ I objec-t ives for mathemat'ics _education were determined.· . 
· ·. As repo~\ed by Forell)~n and Mehrens·, _they .ar.e as -follows: '" 
I. Recall and/or:: recognition of definitions, facts and symbols: 
I 
I I 
2 . Perform '~athematical manipulations •. 
.$. Understand mathemati cal. con~epts:and processes. , 
, 
.4. _Sblve mathematical proble~s ~_social, technical, and academic . 
22 Ibid, p ._ 388 
\ 










Use .mrJthemalics and mathemat·ical reasoning to •analyze p~oblem 
~i ruul'ions, define probleTT]s, formulate hypoth~ses, make deci-
sions, and ver~fy results.. . 
\ . 
d • . t . 2.3 Ci~ Appreciate dn use ma bemat1cs. ,. .· / ... 
'"-, . 
· The resulh of 'the survey are not completely known af .th1s time. ' 
~ 0· \ 
. 
PrE:I iminary (eporrs · ind:icate a decrease in b.aslc computatlona_l· prof!-· 
. . . \ . -
, • ciency. At present, objectives are being "redef .ined and it is intended· 
· ·to r~assess th'e populciti~n i~ 1975-1976. . -, ....... 
Ov~r 'the past ha If . century -one of the. major force~ at. work In the 
r 
d~~elopment of m~thematic~ curricu.la·has bee~th~ N~tion~l Council of 
. . "' ~ 
Teachers of Mathematics. Cognizant. of· the grow h1g concern about the 
staie of m.~thema'ti .cs, and.recognizing Its r.esponslblllty · ln,the matter, · 
NCTM appoint·ed'an ad hoc · committee tn }1~rch., '1970 "to draw up a list of 
'· . . 
basic Olathem~t I ca I comp~tenc i es •. skIlls I and att i t~des assent I a I . for 
·~nl i.ght.ened ci .tizenship in con.temporary soc;iety' •. "~4 ·The Committee 
4\ 
viewed rna themat ics 'in three ba.s i c_· aspects~ 
, 1 • t.1athemat i cs as a too I for effectIve c.i t i zensh I p .and persona I 
· · ' I ivi ng. 
2. Mathematics as a ··too! for the functioning of th~ technological · 
wor,l d. 
• . ·l)1 . 
3 ~· Mathematics.cis a system In Its ow" rlght.25 
. fha fifst of these is for everyman, the average,cltlzen; ~he 
s.econd is for "the s'clentist, the engineer; or .technol.~glst w~o uses 
. . 
mdthemdtics as a . toQi; 'the third is,for th~ prof,esslonal mathematician. . . 
The comm i Hee . sees a b~? i c mathematics · p rqg ramme 'as one. wh I dh ~li I I ' ' 
sri1 i~t.y ' the n?ed; of. a~l three group.s. For· t~·e,flrst.~,group the 
.. 
?3oa I~ I. Foreman and Wi IIi am, A.· Mehrens, 11Nationa'l Assessment 
·in.Mcfthema.ti cs , 11 Mal'hematics ·reacher; LXtV c.March, 1971>-, p. 141. 
, _ .. ?~c·.L. · Cdwards·, Eugene D. Nicho.ls, Glyn H .. Sharpe-, "Mathemat.lcal 
Conipet cnci8s and Ski lis Essen't'ial for Enl ightened.CI1'lzenshlp," ARe- . ' 
. ,por.t of' .t .he Committee on Basic Ma-thematica I Competencies and·QSki lis, NCTM, 
Mu"th ema-tics Teacher, .LXV, .(November, 1972) p. 671 . . 
. , 














committe(/ l isted : 48 items ot· conte'nt ln. W categories. The complet e 
\ li 'si' is presented in Appendix C. The Following categories ar~ con-
~idered and 
, 
a re presen1ed 
.. 
h.ere as an : lnd tc,ation of content: 
. 
. L t·lumbers und numerals. \... 
' . 
2. Operat ior.s and properties. 
'· 3.· Mathematica l sentences. 
-4. Geometry. 
.:;>. f·ieasu rement. ~ 
·' . 
' 





Probab I rny 
.. 
7. and · st.atistl~s. . 
-..._, 
·' ' ' 
8. · Graphing. Jt>- . ~ . 
. : __ .• 'fl,. 
reasoning •• : .. . ·~q, •. 
'il .. ...... . \ . ~ 
to;isumer math'e~at. l,cs. 26 ~ .. : 
9 . Mathematical 
10. ·Bus i·ness 'and 
It is important to note -that the objectives referred to here' and presented. 
' ' f. 
' · .j·n detai I in the Appendix are not _to .'be~consld~re~ .as. ttie mi·nlmum com-
petencie~ required of all citizens since the committee cautions •that' 
I ' ' ' • ",, \, • 
many will not be cap?~ble of attalnl,ng al'l of :them. ;. -
. •. 
In addition to conside:oirtg basic ·skills. and competenc1es :the com":" 
'· mittee. investigat~d the broad'er, aspects of mathematics educatt'o'n. ·For 
t.·· • 1 I ' .I Q • ' 
-th~ mathematicaily in21i ned the ~ommiJtee .pioposed several prln~l~les 
' 
concerni-ng t he structure, ot'·mathematlcs: .. 1.6·. 
\ • • - • (I • • "' 
I 
1. The deductive nature of. mat hematics . ~ 
t 
. 2. Be ubI e to· car.ry . th rough :a consistent argument • 
· 3. 8~ ·ubI e to dif fe rent i at e bet ween. a .va I i d argument and an In- . · 
va-lid one. \ 
4. Be tami I iar with the b~sic pr'opertles of opera+ tonson numbers. 
' . ·. 5. Be ab l e t o verity whether or not a given system pos,sesses .glven 
properties. · 




' ·~ - · · , ,, -,. .~ : 'l. •'•·:•'••.;<'-·~ .. ~-·~·" · ""'•-''"' '•. t..:';'A·l~ . 
.. 
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6. Ue. uble to n~cognize . that varJous concepts. an·d operations are 
rel ~ted to each other. · 
7. Be db.le ~o ~erceive p~tterns displayed ~n .s~quence.27 -
' . 
. ... 
The ~ormni'Hee emphasIzes" the fact' that· e·aucators m~st be f~,.' l;y. 
I I ' ' 
~ware ~f. the ~hanging nature of society and ~hat . .any programme : In 
··mathemat.ic5 must b~ such that lt,makes provi_si.on . for the changes that 
are so rapidly occ;urri_ng. Speci -fic refer'enc~· Is m?de to ·the ready 
acce:ss .to. cheap ~ocke? ca I c_u I at.o7 : and the a f :e~t ;he_se w t II have on 
computa.tional·ski !'Is •. Ri:der.ence Is also m·ade to the const~ntly In- · 
. 
• . creasing bomba.rdment of stat i stl cs, facts, and f I gur·es. In the _con- . 
' ' 
c !'us Jon of ' its report the commIttee states that ·"It . ! s a I so. the. hope 
of the Natlonai " Council of Teachers of Math~matics that professional 
. ' ~ 
groups -concerned with mathematical. e·ducation for al ·l clttzeris wi II · 
constantly strive io i61terpret the fac:tors. fnfluen'cing_ ,cha.nge, seeing 
. I . 
these" in reI at ion to their imp I i catIons for the mathemat fcs curr i-
'' One: we I !'-known inathemat i cs educator .whq has taken .a t I rm stand 
' '• 
. . 
·on. the role of 
. \ ' '. 
• • II\ I • 
Arnua I Meej i ng 
m~;~the.r;natics - 0 is Max S. Bell. In an address tp the 50th 
' " 
of the National Cou~cil of Teachers of Mathematics In 
1973 he mude,sev~ral statements of significance to this discussion. 
r~e statements are ba'ckground ass~mptlons for a proposal tor a math~­
matics programme · tor: "everyman." They are:-
1 • • A sound muthemat i ca I base we II beyond mere ca I cuI at .I on skIlls 
is,· usef u I or essent i a I for more and more peop I e in th~ i r: 
wor king I i ves. 
2. The ~chool ~a~hema~ics experience is a clear tal lure tor at 
least a major'ity of people ·and perhaps · a la'rge.ma)ority. 
' . \ . 
J. Ade~udte t ermin~( outcomes . for ever yman ~~st als~ ~rovide ~ 
durable basi~ tor additional and mor~ specialized learning 
of mathematics, statisti.cs and so on\ " • 0 
27 1bid, p. 675. . . 
-281bid, p~ · 677. ·. · 
.. · ... 
. . 
•'• ." ..._..~ ' . .;·,..,.-.4"'-'·: .. :~~:~u·t:\~ < . .;,.~ .~;i~it.,~.-.:• ' ~· 
' .  
... .. 
' 1 ' 
' . 
.... 
I , •,\ 
·' . 








4 .. . Jhc'.'rq f·yrrns of the .l960's nave be'en ver:y useful in definin~ a 
mor:ti vb I i d content f·or ~I I schoo I mathematics and in gIvIng a 
m~ch 0better·mathemat i cs expe~ience than formerly to ·thos~ who 
complete a coll.ege preparatory mathematics sequence. For 
tlverymun, however,· 'they have . . bad ·relatlvely little et.f~ct. 
5. • "(he key" to un adequat e mathematIcs 'experIence for everyman 
6. 
" I ies in the year.s, before high school·, and probably In primary 
grades. 
Sp.:c i .f i cat ion of mathemat i cs-.1 ea~n 1-ng .outcomes by _exhaustIve 
I i.si I ng at behav i.ori a I objectIves has so far been I argely a 
dead end·. 
.. 
1. The widespread ident.lticatlon ot mathematics as~a naturai 
{ocus for prog·rammi ng, computer-assIsted_ t'nstruct ion, accounta-
bility schemes,.and various distortions of lnd·tvlduali·zed. · • 
learning has als~ . proved to be a dead end. Agalnl this may be 
so, nQt because they are inhere~tly bad Ideas, but·because 
they nave c~ricentrated rna in ly· .on skf 1.1 . and drt II methods and 
'· outCOII)9S. 
' . .- .. .....  
. '; 
( 
·~. r , ' I 
.. 
8. ·The';·~' despread ava i I ab iIi ty of... cheap e.l ectron I c ca l.c::u I ato'rs 
· w i II have a profound effect and must move us very soon to re-
eva I uate many· of ou:29current practIces In the .teach~ ng of school mathematics. 
~- , Whi l0e. Bell does not .explicitly say ,fhat computa·:tonal, skll .ls 
should be down-graded, he ·does s~y that· the emphasis shouid be on "what 
' . .. · j . ' . 
additiDn means, where it is appropriately used, judging r~asonableness · 
. ' . 
' . . . , _. . 
of_ answers, (it only tc;> detect m'ista~·es ·In button ptmchlngl, lnterpreta-
is prcsented~in ~ppendix . C. The .foi lowing are the broad concepts and 
ski lis considered: 0 
1. 
2. 
·The main ·uses of 'numbers (without -calcu latl,ons). · ~ 
Efficieni and inf-ormed use of computat-Ional algor:lthm~ 
3. Rel ations such as equal, equivalent, less or greater, congruent, 
similar, -para l lei, perpendic~la~, subset, etc. 
· 29Max S. E:le I I , 11What Does Ev~ryman Rea I I y Need f ron/ Schoo I Mathe-
mdtics,n M.Jthemutics Teacher, LXVII (March, 1974>,. p·. 19~ . 
30 l .b i d, . p. i 98' ' . ~ 
.\ 
.. 
t1 • • • • ~- ...... ., • 
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4. fundamental measurement concepts. 
5. Corafident, r,eady,,·a~d i 'nf;;,rmed use .ot estlinat~·s a11d 9ppro.xlma-
i ions. •' 
6. links bsrween "the -world of mathematics" and "the world .of 
rear' i ty". 
7. Uses of variables. · 
' 
8 • . Correspon~ences~ mappings, functions, transformations. 
9~ aasic Jogic. 
10%1' "Chance", fundamental probabi llty ideas,, descriptive statistics. 
11. Geometric relations in the plane and space. 
1::> 
.12 .. ·1 nier~retat i ~n a·f i nfo~!J1at iona I graphs. 
.. . . . . . .·, . . . 
13. Computer uses (e.g., flow c~artlng). 31 
.. 
. . ' 
Bell ~oesJ)ot cqnslder,hl~ list,as · belng absolute or exh~ustlve 
) 
and admits 't~at It is . a p~rsonar·vtew not based on formal rese'arch-. He 
docs, however,~ emphasize The Importance ?f such· a ll.st as :"a guIde .for 
I . 
teaet~ers at a 1'1 ~I ev~ Is, as a guIde to. better and more · I mag I natIve eva I ua-J 
t ion, to formu I ate~ the content o{ teacher~tra In I ng programmes and to 
' give teachers perspe'dJVe on what needs oolng· In scnool mathematics 
' ' ... 
learnin~ experi'9nces."~2 . 
v ··up fo .th .is pq i nt . cons.l deratIon has been g i.ven to rlla~hem·at I cs f!=lr· 
the average student· or f~r the ma'jority of students, . with some reference 
' . 
to · the more ' talented students and those of •lesser ai)l l.fty. It Is reason-
. . .: .. 
able to assume. ~· hat sf~dent.s 'of· high capabl I tty !=an attC!in 'an acceptable 
level ot'mastery of basic skills and.concepts, but the slower group .ten.ds 
. ' . . . 
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,, 
of ' compu.ra-r ion a I a r i thrriet i c; · ~hou I d ·It . be· bu 1 It around. tht:~ mathem;·t"l cs 
. .... 
thes8 students wi II need as citizens, · wo"rkers, and· cobsumers; or should· 
it be the Sdme m<,lt.hem~tics that all· o±be"r students wl II study but pre..-
.. 
sented .. j n · a d I ffyrent · way and at a d I fterent· p~ce? The question as t? 
""' 
wh<J t shou I d be .. taught to -the s I o~er group of students was posed to t'200 · 
• I 
• • ' • J ·, • • • 1 
I ead i.ng mathematics educators in the UnIted · States 1 n 1968. T:,hey were 
asked to rate 47 . topics w·ith raspect to their _accepta·nce In a .mathe-
matics programme. for slow learn~rs. ·The tom.)l.lete 'list 'o .f topics is 
• 0 • • ' • ' 
' 
presented in Appendix~· As an Indication of·content, the tol Jowlng ,. 
top i ~ group"i ngs were cons I de red: 
! ' 
1. Whole and .rational numbers; 
2. Real numbers. · • ' 
• 
3·. Number t~eory. 
4. I ntu I tlve geOITlet ry • 
5. Measurement ·. 
6. Logic. II 
i ncome. 33 
0 
7 .. Managing 
., 
. \ : . An examJna.tion of the resu Its of the .surv_ey shows an. ~mphasls on · 
., . 
·. topi.cs o'ri~nted tow9rd? computation. ·Ac;cept.ance of -, s~ch moqer.n topics . 
as permutations, . top~logy, probability; linear prog~a-ninlng, · and conip~l-er 
. . . . ' . . . 
. . . 
mathem.:H ·i cs )Yas· cjen i ed or, . at I east, undec i.ded .' o The · group surveyed was 
al.so· undecided about logic and pr;-oof, a~d .. consumer. mathematics·. There· 
.. was· .no ~doubt about the _ac;:ceptanctiJ.,Of such _·topIcs as ·basic ope rat Ions 
~ . ' 
a_nd proper1 i es, · number theory, intuitive .geometry, and me:asurement. 
" I ' 
'. ~ 









they do give un i·dea of the .opinions of a -slgn[f I cant- group· of educators·. , · 
33sol \'Ieiss·, ·"What t~athematics ShalL We Teach the Slow Learner? 11 . 
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, . .. 
A' s!milar study. w,as<~onducted in 1972. ln .the .~t.udy 2~0·teachers . 
, .. 
' . . 
·in <:l ·selected number of ·vocational schools· in the United States were 
·a~kecl.to rank 66 basic ski lis essential for succe~s In c:llfferent voca-
. tional ~peci~~ties. The. highest ranked l~em~ were those associated 
with fundamental operations. The first 10 items In order'ot Importance 
I • 
were: 
i: Addition of whol~ ~umbers • 
2: Subtraction of. whole numbers . 
. . ,;., ,J. Multip I ication of whole numbers. 
I 
. . ,
~'..\ ~' .. . 4. Division of whole numbers. 
' . ""\< \ .... 




5. Reading ano writing decimals. 
.. ' ' 
6~ Addition .of ~raction~. 
;· ... 
7. S~btractlon of f~actiohs. 
8. Roundin~ off deilmals. .·. 
9. Addition~ of dec·imals., 
~j • 
10 • .'subtr~c't.ion :of dectmals. 3~ 
' ' 
As.might _.Pe expecte'9 from a survey of a group o'f this nature,· 
the .· e~phasis would be Or.l the very basic elements. They would tend to 
' . . 
.. . 
ni~re concerned about tech.nique s'tnee, as Fehr would say, .they ~r!'l 
. . 
rather than educating; 
· The i scu.ss ion Indicates that. there are two schoo Is of' 
tl_1ought with respec't the schools, partlcul~rl~ at the 
j u.n io_r high. schoo I I eve .I. 
in ma1hemat ics wit~ increased 
f~.r a II s tudents. l'h i? group is more concerned wl th. 
:' ·MAl bert' P. Shu.ite, "Teacher Perc.eption of Basrc Mathematical 
Ski ll.s Needed in Secondary Vocational Education," Mathematic~ · 
T <::<lche:r , · LXV I ,' ( J dnuary-> 197.3 )', p • . · 63. . . . 
~· . 
' ' ' 










of mathematic,s, part_icu ,l ·arly as they. relate to applications to and 
interprolati·on of the socta·l, technica·.l, and·e~onomlc .aspects of 
$Ociety. The o1her ·yroup Is more concerned with mathematics as an 
' oent.i"ty in itself., wl1h emphasiS on mathem~tica. l str.uctures and those 
• C:,<l 
• I 
other i.lspects of mathematics which appea I to tnathemat i c laos. They 
'would include IQ a mathematics programme In jljnlor .,hlgh school and 
' 
·senior hIgh ~ch9o I such topIcs. as are norma II y reserved for post-
se~onda ry i n st i t u.t .ions. . ... 
. Even . though ther'e is d I sagreemen't as to what shou I d be taught 
and why, there are some common e-lements which all agree, with v.arying 
aegrees of emphasis, shoul.d be i.ncluded In a·.mathematlcs pr<?g.ramme .in 
junior and senior h'lgh school. In gene r:a I, . i:l good mathemat 1 cs pro-
. . . . 
gramme shou ., d provIde fcir: ,. 
l. · Reason':lb I e sk II I 1 n c&nput I ng wIth who I e number~, Integers. · 
common f ractlons, and \t.Sl:Jmals. Though, In some Instances, 
· t!'lere wou-1 d not be any emphasis on the teachIng of. these 
' ski_lls, ·still it· wou\d be considers~ as · es~entlal that · 
students be prof l c i ent in ~hIs aspe~t of l!lathemat I cs. 
. . I. 
2. An under-standing a.nd appreciation -of the properties of opera-
· t•ions on numbers with, on the one himd, an .emphasfs on thei.r 
use in·computatiqnal algorithms, and, on the' other h~nd,..an 
emphasis on the application of the fundafl!ental proper:!)es, tn 
math(lmatical structures and the deductive process • . 
..,., . . . . 
" 3. An .understanding 'of the nature of measurement: a .fami ll'arity ,. 
with the basic uriits of measurement and their sub;..untts; and 
an a'bi I i ty -to estimate and make reasonably accurate measure-
ments using standard nieasurl ng devl ces. •. (Inc I ud r'ng; m~asur.e-
ment of plane .angles.) . , · 
, . ' I 
4. The. ab i I i ty to d i st I ngu ish b~tween va I I~ and I nva ·,I d ar.gumentt, 
. betw~en irpportant and uri Important lnformatlo , to ,construct a 
valid argument. <There are some who would nclude the con-
~ ·' \' 
struction of a logical pr.oot.) ··' 
' . . 
5. 1 The· abi I ity to estimate with a· reasonablerd 



















· 6:· An ·understundlng··ot the · fundamenta l concepts and relatlonsh ·ips 
in two arid .fhree dlmension'al geol!letry,. lncludrng the · ability 
to f dent i fy ·and reproduce .bas I c geometr lc fIgures. (Some 
would i nclude the ' calculatlon of perimeter, a.rea, and volume 
of · these f i gures. ) 
7. Th~ ~bi I ity to perceive· .relationships among fundamental mathe-
'!'at ical. operations. and concepts~ to recognize similarities and 
d' i t ferences. · · · 
'/ 
8. ··The ab l I ity ·to record Information In graphlca·l .form and. to l n-
terpret information recorded by statistical means. 
9. 
10 . 
The abi I ity to apply mathematics In· the .so l ution of .problems 
In· consumer-related situations. 
An appreciation of the role and si·gnlficance of ma"fh~matlcs 
in · our society. 
' Though .the above list Is gen~ral and Incomplete. lt ' ts an Indica-
. • • I ' 
t ion of.. the · 'tr~nd I i1 .mathematl c~ . educatIon today. .·~roba.b l.y the· mosT ... 
• I • ' • ' I 
· notable .feature 6{ the 'latest pr:-ognimmes In mathematl·cs ·Is the lncreas'-
• I ' ~ ' ' f 
. . ' \ . 
ing emphasis. o~ provldiAg for :the broadest poss.lble· programm~ for .the . · 
largest number of people·.- Now the empha~ls has shifted from .the 
\ 























CHAPTER II I 
O~SIGN ~F THE P~T 
.. 
. , ( , 
As s 1 a-ted e? r I i er, the purpose of this project I;> to construct 
. . 
a I ist'ot buslc content objectives fo~ junior high school mathematic5 
dnd 1 o present the I i st to . a se I ectad group of f"!lathemat I cs teachers·· 
tor the i. r "vo I uat I ~n. • Tf f I rst step In the p reparot I on of tOe II st 
of ol:ljecti ves involved a . survey of avai I able I iterature .on the objec-
. . . 
·. t i ves 0 f mathemat i cs educatIon. Th i 5 ·survey is I r~ported on In' the 
. . \ . 
previous chap·~er • . The survey is n'ot st.rictly confined to jlml·o·r high 
. school; rath'er~ ·.the emphasis ' is 'on terminal outcomes of school mathe-
' ' I ' ' ' ' 
m~tics programmes with specific reference to junior high school when 
• • I llll \ I 
possible and appropriate. · Jhe second step i:nvolved a survey of avail- . 
able CO!IIIIlercially produced programmes in ju~lor blgh. school mathematics • 
. 
The pro~rammes surveyed are II sted In Appendlx D. The thl rd .s-t:ep In-
, valved the campi t'ation of a I ist ~f 156 ob.Jecttve·s. This T ist was re-
vised u'nd reducea to a more workable ·1 ist 'ot,- 115 objectives, The· 
' . 
• Co ' ' 
objed I v~s were I i sted . in deve I opmenta I orde\ In .9 cat.egor I es as to II ows: 
i . •.. . 
I. ·structore ~ 
·2. · ~umbers and numeratrc>n • 
·3. Computation. 
~ 
·4·. -· Geomei ry. .. 
5. A I qebra. 
,;· 
6. Medsurement. 
7. Fund ions an·d graphs. 















. ·9. M i ~ce I I aneous top·I'Cs: 
.J} se:l ·· theory. 
b) 'prob<.1-bi (ity -and . statistics • 
. ' ... 
·c) consumer rnathemd't i cs. 
This I i~t of objectiv~? provided t·h~ basis - for the questlon.nal-re to 
junior high school te'achers. 
POPULATION AND SAMPLE 
0 
The sample of '·junior high school teachers was selecte9 from 
·. .' ' 
" s~hools - in the Avalon North '·fntegrated School oistrlct and \the Roman 
. . . . , I 
. . , • . 
' ' ' 
Catholic School D.istri~t for Conception Bay_ North~ - The area surveye~ · 
. . . 
_was confined to ' the region ·from Brigus to VI ctorla In Conception Bay 
. • f • • 
" and included a 1-ottJI of 11 schools. The sampie·was selec-ted on re- · 
• • • ' ~ • I / • ' 
· c·~rrme~dation of t~e ·supervisory st~ff.s ~t: tt:-e ·above dis~s, .consider~ · 
.· · . '., / 
ing the academi.c qu~l ific~tion~ an·d~ pqrticular--10he teaching· experl-
, ' . . / _.--/' . 
ence ot t 'he teachers.- . . ~-An effort)L.as-maae to · ensure that. -the respondents 
• _,.. _ _ -- ~ ... ~ tl 
. had fl . b~sic fami liurlty ~w.ith junior h'lgh school_ma"thematlcs progra~es. 
' • I 
. Sp -that teachers sou I d see ~h~ tota I I ty .of -the curr.ent pr?gramme· the 
' ' 
surv.ey W?S conducted near the end of · t.he.l974-75 school xear; Fur-ther 
' .. detni Is on the'",respondents. are given In Chapter I.V. 
. 0 • . 
. ' 
PHt:PAHI\ T I ON OF THE I NS'rRUMENT 
.. 
The "l}.\?st-.~onnai r~ was prepare? In three sec-tions, as follows: 
'• ,.o 
A. Genera I ,.inJormation on- respondents. · 
13. Hating of bro~d 'cor1t'ent areas. 'Here respondent's ' w~re asked 
to rf:lte the e I even categorIes ·wJ th . respect to degree of · 
- import a nee in the' junIor high schoo I programne •. 
C. Rat!f!g _.of cont~~t obj~~tives; Tt\is was the main part of the 
•' . ,..,-
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questi,onne1 ire. The respondents· wer~ asked to rqte each Item 
with rcg!'l.rd i'o reld't.ive degree of. lmportan~e conslderin·g, . 
1. Its imp9t~tdr;C,e for the majority ot stud~nts. 
2. ii's impodance as a. ·prerequislte .for future study In 
mJ1'h em at i cs. ' 
' 3. its i'!lportance. with respect to Its vocational and socia·t~· 
app I i cation. 
4. the reI ati ve anrount of e~phasls th.at shou I d 'be placed. 
on it • . : 
The . items were anbitrar i ly I i ~ted.' in random order on ,the ,quest lonna Ire' · 
• 
. . . 
so ·as not to create concept clusters . whlcn might lnfluenc~ rat!ngs .on ·, 0 
. . 
topics in relatjon to t .opics ·of· the same concept .ort'ent,atron: 'Items 
. were not arranged in ca·tegor·r.ss. An auxillary . .'funct[:on ?f the cjues-
' • · t i'onna ire was to ask teachers to rate eacp i -tern on the basis . of degree . · 
0' 
. . . 
u of cliHiculty that they perceived students to have wt.th that l,tem. As 
. . .. . I· 
wos previous I y stat~<;!, th ., s proved to be lan I mposs·i b I e task and It Is 
I "- . . , 
not reported on here! n. 
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3 -:4 
.,. VERY 
I.MPORT ANT ... 
·5 
Responde11ts were asl<~d to rate -~~ery . i tern whe-the,r '.i 1' was f nc I uded In 
. .. . . . ~·: . . . . . . ' ' , . ' . 
_curr.cnt· programmes or no-t. A rating on an . i-tem no-t tncluded l'n cur-
. . . 
r·en t p rog ~ammes . wa"ul d be cons i. ~ered a's an In d I c'at I on of ~tiether It · ct· 
should or sho~ l.d n~:t. be_ · incluc!'(.~· Resportdents were asked to ·give 
supp.lcmentary i nforma.tion .wlth respect· to the textboqk bet'ng'used~ 
They were asked to rat:e the textbook w!th regard to degree of'd!f.f 1.-
. . . 
culty an8 suitabi llty f9r the average ·.studen-t. They were also asked. · 
. . ~ 
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· ADMINISTRATION· OF ·THE INSTRUMENT 
0 
. . .. \ . . . ~ . \ " 
The quest)onnaiTe, .with. covering . t·etter, was"del ivered to ea~h· · ot · 
. . . . . ~ ... ,;:. 
• • • ;1 
th~ rospondent~ and~ b'rtef dtss:~.sslon_ was l>l~'ld :·~lth. eac,h concerning the ' 
nature and purpos~ .o.f · t.he. pr~Ject. , R~spond~~t~ ·wef'e asked to .comp:IE~te 
• • • • • . • • ., •• • : " · f_ : 
the quosttc:mna!03 ' an8 return ln . sealed envelope ·wttnin· a' per.iq~ o.f two 0 • 
. . \: . ~ . 
weeks·. ~espondents were specifica·~ly_ asked . ~~t "tq sign the ' questi~nnalre 
or leave any identifying marks. In general, the· r:-espdn~e tq the · ~urva'y · 
' J 4 c 
. was good. ~II except two in~ri1)~rs ,of the samp I e. 9toup _ retur~~ed the 
· . quest tori ria .i re. W.i t h'i n ;he. ··~~~~~d ttm~ . per I od.. Qua:t t on Oat. res ~ere-
. . never rec'e i v~d from these . two as they (eft the . a rea a-t the end . bt the 
·' 
.f • • 
school year.· . ·. 
"' . 
ANALYStS OF THE QATA 




··upon: rec;ei pt ot' the qu.estionrialres responses on each I-tem· were 
. ' . . . . 
' : . ' 
"combined in the .form of a ' f_reqt,Jency dlstrlbutl~n on -th~ five-point · 
. . . . .... . ,.. . . . : .., . . . .: . . 
sea I e. ·A rank or.derl ng ~f: !~ems was pr.epared on the basis of the ·mean 
. ' . 
~ .: 
-rat lng on each item. The mean rating was·deter:rotned ·by asslgnln_g a 
" • • • c : 
wejght to each point or1 the scale, detennlnlr;~~1; -the aggregate .weighted 
. ':: 
rating ·;nrid divld.ing 1his by the n~mber of' responses on ~acn ite.m. The 
.... '.· . 0: . :. . ~· • . • . 
weigh-ling was as.sign'etl· ·on' t he following basts: 
) 1 1-; A weight of !.;:for a 1 r~ting of 1. 
J 
2. A weight ·_of ~for a rati-ng of "2.8 
' e f-c ~ 
,, 
· ' .; .. , AssuroJng 'open intervals on the scale, ra.tlng~ wer~ com'pufed to two · 
I 










. . . •. 
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degr~e ot ~iscrimination on ~~ch a large· number of items • 
.. 
On the. basis of ~tlan rating, the objectives were ra~·~~d' In ord~r"· 
'o'f impo.rt~nce. The table .showing tQa. ranking of objectives Is shown .in 
Append i ~ 8. To fat i I i.tate ana I ys Is of date It was necessary to con sol 1-
.date :l·he list of objecti~s .... :· This was done by combining closely re- · ,· 
lated objectives. 
lb 
As an example, items 75 and 80 ~ere combined as one 
• I 
item s j n~e. bo.th· were associated wJ th making ~ccurat~ measurements. .LIke-
, .r• 't ' . I 
\'lise, i ~er,ns - 18 and 19, dea I i ng with bases other. than ten, were comb I ned. 
. ~i:!:- ' . 
as "one item. Many i terns cou I d not be comb I ned In thIs way .-.s t'~ce_ they 




4he meon rating was chosen as the chief statistical measure In 
. . il> ' 
~this 'stt!dY becaus~ of th·e nature of· the proJect. ·.There l.s ·no attem~t 
. , to.~ornpare ·with other .·~tudies or with other factors. The· study J s In 
. . . 
the form ~f a s.urvey and · the ·m~an Is ;t.te~. ~sed as· a. method 
~anki.ng of - i;efns in s.urvey~C6t • thi:s nat~r/) Such·- a measure 
0 
to estab I ish 
was· used by. 
.{', , ' . 
. Sc:@''Weiss < 1969). in hls·.·surv~y of·200 ' Je~~ing m~thematlcs educators fn · 
~ .· . . \ : . 
· thfo) Un i~ed .states, repQrted on in this ·p.aper .• 
. . 
\ ·. 
I ,. ... . ~ 
. The writer realizes the inadequacies and llmltat.ions·of· such an . 
.. ·, 
· ~·- ana i·~.~ is :) It is· i mp_orHmt. to rear i ze that resu Its and cone J.us tons of 
c ' 
. . . . . 
'thtJ 5·urvey are n~t to be taken· literal~ly br i. nt~rpr:e;.ed In absolute 
• • l • , I 
terms' 'hut shO'uld~be ' cons'idered .. merely' a's· l .ndlcatJ,o~s of the percept.tons 
o' • ~ • ~ '1 J' • I ~~ .~ 
~ of a nest~~~1ed number of. teach~rs of mathematics • 
II 
' c;:t ' . 
· .. 

























RESULTS OF THE PROJECT 
' ) 
INFORMATION ON THE SAMPLE 
,· 
• 
• I • . ... ., ; ....... ' 
The questionna.ire, containing 115 objectlves, -·was given to 22 
grade seven and eight mathematics teachers . in · 11 sch~ls. ·Respondents 
. • tr • • 
were aske~ to.supply lnformation .concerning years · of exp·arlence and # - ·. 
.a.cademic and professional tr·a.ining. The basic lnf~rm'!tlon Is given In 
fable 1 be.low. The average number qf years of teaching axpe_~lence was· 
. . . ·-
·- · 
1'3~2 years with a minimum of 1 'year experience and a .maxl.tnum of 33 y£;lars , 
., . \ :.. . . . '
. I I : . - " ' 
experience. The average number: of years of experience, teaching· grade 
. . ;:· ' :. . ' 
~eve~ an~/orJr;ht. mathemat~rcs' was 11.6 years w·lth a ml.nlmum ~t .·1 year: ,· 
·experience . and a .maximum. ot~33 year-~ a.xperlehce; ~oWe¥~;, . t~ese fig- • 
~res , ar~ slightly rois~eadl~g because of thp one p~rso~ with 33. years 
. . '\ . . . , . . - . . . ·. ' 
~xperience. In fact, the average teacher had .fe~er number of years 
' . . . . " . • . . . ' i . ' . / 
_ experienc~ in both lnst,nces:_ The ave·rag~-·num~er ~f . ·l{aars of pr~fess- . ,· 
' I • • t. 
.. 
.. : 
. !on~l . (unlversity) train. ~ _ng _ was . 5.3 y.ears.wit~ 3 of the respo~dents 1 • .-
having. comp lefud g_raduate program~s. Though th~7m~j~rlty <:>f the·;~-~ 
. '"" ' , "' •, I " . • • • .. 0 
spondents had done 'f~wer than 5 mathematIcs course·s, the average number 
I ~ • < • • 
' 
of mathematics courses .cqmp I eted was .5. 8. This Is because ot' the· ract · 
f. . 
~ . . . . .. . ,) ' 
that one of the respondents had ·camp I eted · 20 courses and two others had '. 
• ' • o o o ' I • o • o 
0 ' 
comp I eted ~ rt e><.ces~ . of .12. course's. It l.s more .~easp~a~ I e to say that 
the av.era'ge respond~nt had· don·e 3 or A tthem~t I c·s cqurses. T~e averag'e 
number of methods ~ourses . done was 1.9 but this again Is de~el~lng sln~e 
,10 or the respondents had done less than' 2. c.ourses •. 
.. ' . . 
Two respo~dents 
. .... . 
J .. !lad neve·r -dpne a methods ·cou'rse: 
. I 






• ~ 1 : t • 1 1 • , '•:.t ;,.. tft.'J'• ,' ' '• ' 1;;'<, 'i;· -
-· : . 
I 
. . ,, 
. . . 
·. 









































Number of Yellrs 
.· ~·· 
4 - 6 7 - 9 to .-: 12 13 or .more 
' 
-2 7 - 4 6 
Numl1e~ of Ye.ars Teach l ng Grade Seven 
and/or~ ~lght Mathematics 
' 






2 6 4 
' 
I 
Number of Years of Profess I ona.l T r.-a In I ng 
- 3 4 '5 6 7 
. 
' 0 5 8 4 I 3 
Numb~r of M~th~matlcs Courses Compteteda 
- 3 4 _. 6 7 - 9· 10 - 12 t:> .or more 
. -~ 








Number of t 
R.es_pondents 2 . . 8. 6 2 2 . 
nsem~stor cour~es 
bsemester courses in the theory,a~d .practices of teaching 
flldth omat 'i cs . . 
',. ' . 
.. . 
! . 
... . ' 
. ' . 
.. 
. \ . 
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s<.Jmp I e g'roup is compr i 5ed qt a reasonab I y competent group of te'cichers . 
J ' 
if year5 of experi 0rice, a~d aca9ernic and professional tr~ll')l.ng are any 
' •j ' • 
in'dication . C8dainly, it, would ·be re~sona~e to. assu~e ' that these 
: , I ' . 
. ·teachers 5hou I d have an awareness of mathem¥ltics · programmes In grades 
' sev~n · and eight _and., also, some. perception of what Is or Is not 
important tor th~average student at that level. 
RESULTS OF THE SURV-EY • · . 
Th~ detailed resuLts of the survey are considered to be .too 
leng:!hY to pr-~sent in_ c~~text and are. presented ·tor reference ln 
A-ppendix B.· lnHial .ly, respondents were as·k~d to ··rat~•tbe Jl basic 
' . ' 
_,content areas of .junior high ·schoql mathematics ·programmes with re._ . 
. . 
Tne re~u Its of theIr· nit l ngs .are .. pre- . 
• 1o 
•.· 
- ~ented in TABLE 2. \ . 
TABLE 2 
. ' 
BANK ORDERING OF BAS 1c· CONTENT AREAS. 
OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOol MATHEMATICS 







I ·Computation 4.60 
'"<\ . ~ 2 Numb·ers and Nume rat ion 4 .33 
. 
.. 3 Meas~rement ' 4._07 
' .. 
) 4 ~onsumer.Mathematics 3.87 ; . 
. 




. 6 The St ructur e of Mathematics 3.60 
.. 
I 7 Algebra 3.33 
. 
s · ' Logic and Pr.oot 2 . 53 
•• 
8 Se-t Th.eory and Notat t on ·2.53 ' 
2.:33 
. 
10 Probab i I i t y . . and Stat i st t cs. 








, . , .. 
' : 
'( '. 
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It is rtot -particulurly su·rprlsing tha't they place 'fhe greate'ft amourit 
-- ' 
of emphasis or com~utat- io1_1 . .. ln. spite of ·the.fact ·that- ~'urrent mathe-
.:matics prograuvnes·. arc not supposed tc;> emphasize computat_lon·, . . i ·t ap.pears,~_,-
.. . . . 
that the· majority of teacher~ do so., One v~ry notl~a~le polot about the 
. . . . . 
rdi· ings is the difference betwe.en the ratings for the seventh and 'eighth 
' ~ " ' ,. • I ' 
. ' 
items. Here tnere Is a greater difference than between any other two · ~ . 
adjacent items. Thils may result. f_rom ttle fact that the last four Items 
are not greatly emphasized . in cu~rent programme5. As an example, the 
uni.'1 on prqbabi'l ity and statist'ics, .althoug~ contained ·In the te;><tbooks, 
'is not covered. under the present sy I t'abus ~ .T~e fIve h lghest rated items 
are norma II y tonal tbplcs In ~athematlcs for junior 
. . 
. . ' 
terns refer to. the mo're formal topics In · 
. . 
mathematics which ( . addJtlons to mathematics curricu l um. The 
exceptions are .items 7 and 8, which are also traditional topics but. 
. . ~ere usua II y reserv.ed for the I ater port t·on of J.':l~ l~r h lgh sch_oo I .. or 
. . 
for high schoo I mathematIcs p rog rairrnes. One su r p r I s'l ng resu H is the 






deta i I ed account 
. 
I 
of the results Is given t·n Table 3. ·' This 
\ . 
· table contains 55 _objecti-ves consol. idated frOII) the list of 115 .obJec:t ives 
1' contained in Appendix B. Th_e objectl~es are ranked In ?rder of impor-
. . ' . ~ 
tance as petceived .by the teachers surveyed ' based on the meah .ot the . 
ratings given by these teachers. In ·so~ instances severa I · t Nms have 
the .same rating, hence, the same rank·. This resu Its f.rom ~he l.arge 
number oi i t-erns in the ques·t i anna ire. ., . 
leve l 
A qu j <.k pe~: of Table 3 lndlcat~s. a concent~atlon . on lower . · 
obj ec-tives . The_ highest rate.d iteis are on the comprehension 9.r 
appl icnt ion leve)s. Higher l~vel objectt~es are rated lowest. This · 
; , I 
"·· 





' ·would ·lend · i-~ indic~i'e that teachers emphasize the fundament,al skil l s : 
-
or the 11 do j ng" aspects of mathematics. 
' ~ . .· . 
In· ~ ed! ~n 'B of the quest} ?nna Ire teachers· were . asked t'o rate 1J 
· ·. • ,,._ 
cJtegor' i es o f junior high sctwo I mathematIC?. As reported 1 n Tab I e 2, 
• .• f "\, • • • 
. . ·~ \ • •• > . • • 
the hi ghe~i' rated i;t_~m ~~,a;;- · 'com~uta_t ion. The . ra~ I ngs 
1 
on. t~e' spec_l f I~ 
c;"'' .. .' ~~: . . ' 
items i~ Sec'f"ion C, . as <repor~.~-(1 'In Tab!e 3, .tends to corroborate this 
fact. Of the 10 highest·ranked Items In Tabl~ · 3,,. 7 are specifically 
' . . . .. 
... 
related to computatlo':l· The fundamental operations on numbers· are 
. . . , -
given purtlculqr empha.sis, .w'ith operatio~s on w~ole n_umbers:, opera~lons .' 
on inte_gers; operations on ratlonals (decimal form), _and operations on 
. I. . ' 
ratlor.ats: (fractiona l for-m) being rated. 1st, 4th, . 4th, and 8th respec-
i ive'ly. Other computat i ~nal .·o~it'lnted objectives which received a 
. . . ' . . . 
" ' .hig~ rat'ing are·: co~pu'tatlon ' lnvolving' per<~ent (2nd); fl'ldlng averages· 
<3rdl;. compu1if19 per imet er , area, · a~d volume (8th)j and .square 'roots 
<-21st>.· O_th~r objective~. which ·invo .lve the·.app.llcatlon of fundamental 
\) ' ' . . . 
op~rations wore also highly rated; these lnclu.de c9mputlng discounts 
. ' 
' _and· net prices on purchases (13th)., amt problems re.lated to banking 
( 44th) • . The IQwest rated item of a comput~ttonal nature Involves 
use of exponentia_l a~d scientific notation·_ (~9th). .. 
· The second highest rated . category, as reported · in Tab 1 e 2, 1 s 
numbers and numerdt ion-;· · The _. ra t ings gIven on spec.! f I c Items do not 
supp~rt this, · h<?._wever . · Severa I Items are g j·very rela..t !vely 'hIgh rat lngs 
with the high~s.r rated ii'em being pl ·ace value (4th). Other items· ~hlch 
received high ra t ings ar.e prime factorization (14th>, classification of 
. . ' ) 
ra tio11al s Ul st>, an? rounding off numbers (2Bth). · T~e remal~lng Items 
in this cat egory are give n r eI at i ve I y I ow ratings, for. examp'l e, prl me 
• . • 1 • 
and composite numbers (44th), densliy.and completeness properties 
' ' ' 
(49 tli l; other bases (54t hl, and numerat ion systems (55tb). · tn gE!_neral 
' 





























·CONSOLIDATED LIST OF BASIC CONTENT OBJECTLVES 
FOR JUNI'OR HIGH SCHOOL .MATHEMATICS. RANKED. . 
ACCORDING TO MEAN1 RAT lNG· 
• • ' ' r ' ) ! ' . 
( 
.Descri pt ton· . 
. , 
Fundamental operations on whole numbers 
Computat~6n · in~o~~ing per~en~ 
Average ~f t~o· or more· ~umbers. 
. I 
Funda'menta I 6perat ions on. f ntege~s 
Fundamental operations l~volvlng decimals 
Pl'ace value of a given :Mgtt 
Perform 'accurate ·measureme11ts . ·: . 
Fundament a I operatIons on rat! ana I numb.er:s 
expressed ih the form of:common fractions 
' ' 
. ·Equivalen1 .fractions ·· 
I • Computati~n of perimeter, area, and volum~ 
~ven the. formult~s . 
Expresslng . common fractions In decimal a~d 
percentage form and vi!=e versa 
.· .. ·/ • 
.Perform ba~\c g~ometrlc . co~structions 
. . 
{) 
· Compu'te di sco'i.mts and ne·t price ·on purchases 
I . . 
Und~rstanding _ and appli.catioQn· ot'. prlm~ 



















Appl .ication of. th~ Pythagorean Pr ,i~clpte · 4.0d 
.. 
. . 
Under~tanding ~nd applicat1on of th~ funda-
mental properties of operations on .numbers ~.93 
• 
Fami. l idrity with basic geometric re'lation-
·shlps· . ·, 3.87 
'ldent i ficat i onb'and deflnitl'on of basic 
~eometric fig~r~s 
., 
. •' ' · ... ~~- . \ 
. , 3 . 78 . 
'· . 
,/' 
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TABLE: 3 Continued 
Rank Descrtption . 
19 Solution of simpl~ equ~tions.and l~equalltles 
19 jnte~pretation·ot graph~ ·. ' 
21 Computation of ~quare roots 
















. . . \ 
~ U~lng · ~cales and ·~ndirect measurement 
( So.lvi~g p;oblems r~lated ~~ ba~king 
. . .... 
. ' 
Conversion from'lrRperlal to Metric. System of. 
Measurement and vice versa 
• . f • 
Conversion from. ~ne unit of measurement to 
.another, within· each system · 
.Exp I a in the I n)f'erse reI at i onsh I p between 
operations and betwe~n concep1s . 
Roundinti oif_n~mbers to ·speclffed riu~be~ of 
... digit;:; 
. . 
Solving problems r~lafed to Insurance 
. . .f 
Determin~ the··r.~solute valu'e of a given 
rational. number .. 
Exp I a in a:nd i I I ustra!e the concept of . 
similarity of geometric figures 
tl 
Use induct(ve and deductive reasoning In 
problem situations 
· Graph· a rel~tion or t~nctlon using ordered 
pairs 
Mail!,tain d · b.udg~t' and bank' account record 
' 
.. Represeni dat.-; · in statIst I ca I form · r 
.Solving· problems (nv.ol.vlng taxes 
E~plain and I I lustrate the concept of . 





... 3. 73 ' 
~ 
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·So I ve mathematirca I 1 p rob I ems by·· a I gebra i c 
means ! . 
, . . , ~ 
Use . · ~xponenti.al and scientific notation. 
. . 
'll')terpret statistic,al. graphs 
Determine .the degree of. accuracy or precision 
. ·of a g i ven . mea~.urement 
·Estimate measurements 
.. State ·and app I y the propertIes of aqua I I ty 
and i nequ~ I ity · 
I 
Oef i ne· and i denti·fy prime and compos lte 
numbers 
Perform fundamental operations· on polynOml~1s 
~ I t • 
Stqte basic reI at i onsh ips and per for~ ope ra-J . 
. t ions on set s · 
. ':l 
· · Make accurate pre.d i ct Ions· and perform s fmp I 
.e~periments. in probablll~y · · · 
: . Factor po,l \~omi.al s o_f __ se'cond degree j u 
. · · E~p·l a in . the Dens i·ty and · Comp I ete.ness 
perties · · 
pro~:.' 
I 
E'va luate functions for gi.ve~l~me"nt~ of 
the ' domain 
. Test v~ lidi ty . of ~tatements uslni:(-tfuth 
tabl es · 
,. . 
List t he basi,c properti·es of a number . system 
. . ' 
Const r uct s imple a lgebraic and geometr.lc 
proo fs 
Convert :· to' and compute In bases other t han 
. base. t en 
Wi· it e nurne r a Is r n numeration systems other 





3 •. 1.0. 
3.07 . . 























' . . 
'· 
' I 
43 ) · 
this ' categor-y was nof 
. : I . 
romlnef)ce It received In Sect·ron B, 
as ind1_<::d;ted~:able 2. In the eve ra 1.1 .· ratIng based on mean 
~iltings as reported i~ . Tabl is sJgn~flcantly lower. Ba~ed on com-
bined mean ratings, Is ranked In 6th position 
. 
... 
In tab~e 2. 
'. 
RANK ORDERiNG OF·CONTENT AREAS OF JUNIOR 
. ·.HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS BASED ON' 
·COMBINED MEAN RATINGS 
.. 
-· 





























·s . Structure . ' 3.34 
. v 
. 
Numbers ·and Numeration 3. 10 . 6 
I 
. 






. \ • • j 
3..00 ' Logic ~ ..... ~ . - 8 
~~ .. • 




Functions and Graphs 2.89 10 
.. 










Measur·ement is rated 3;rd ·1 n tab I e 2. The ratIngs on specIfIc 
\ 
items, as shown ~ ~ table 3,· tends .to corr~borate this rat.lng. lndlvl-
d,tJal i t ems wer e ra t ed ~1·h, 2~rd, . . 24t h: · 26t h and 42nd· wlth_jhe emphasis 
on. performing ac .. cur'ate m·eas.urements. Surprls.ingly, t he lowest . rateq .\ 
i tem in this category was estimatlng . ~easurements • 
..... . 
• I 
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l ' 
Consumer reI a ted mathematIc~ Is rated 4th In Tab I e ·2 .' In the 
\ •' 
indlvidiJ'al ' iter~ r~tings obj~ctives related ;to consumer mathematics were 
I . • . 
ranked 13th, 24th, 28th, 34th,\ ancj 36th. Overall, consumer mathematics. 
1 
· w~s ranked 4th in importance, malntalnirg the same position as reported 
in Table 2. 
The 5th hi ghe~t · ranked category .In Table 2· is Geometry. In the 
" 
spec i. f I c ·I tern. ratings geometry w9s ranked 3rd over a I 1 ., Spec I{;~ I t~m~ 
. ' . ' . '\ 
' • ' ' ' ' ,.. •• 0:. ' 
~~e~e rated as fo II ows: ' computat-i o.n of .. per I met~r, area, . and v91 ume (8th); 
geQmetric co~~truct~ons <)2th); Pythagorean ~rlnclple (14th); basic re-
laticfnship{<17th); •basic flgures .(l8t.h>"; . slmrlarlty (31_st); and con-
gruence- <36th)~ 
~ . 
· ·. The structure· of mat.~ematlcs Is rated 6th In Table 2. Based on 
specific i tern · ~at I ngs, structure was· ranked 5'th·. The hIghest ranked 
' ' 
i terr(i'n thIs category · was fund~me~ta' l propertl.es . oFoperatl~ns - ( l6th} ~ 
tol lowed by lnvers~ relationships (27th) • . Other Items In this category 
wer.e, r~nked relativeiy low • 
... The remaining categor.les are rank~d lower with specific Ttems 
being rated. relatively low. Aigebra Is ranked 7.th with th~ highest 
rated · item .being ·solving s~mpJe ·equations and inequaLities (._19th), and 
the .lowest rated item bein~ oper~tlons·an· polynomials (48th). Logtc· 
' ' 
and proof is ranked 8th overall .' with the hi'ghest rated . i.tem being· 
formal prqofs (53rd). Specific items ' in the three remaining categories 
~ . 
received very low r a tings. 
· The resu I fs ·of this ~tudy -tend to I ·~d I catel fa.l r de·g;ee of con-
. ·,sistenc;:y on· the pa~t ot teachers In rat.ing Important c;ontent 'areas in 
junior high school' mathematics. The emphasis j.s on . computa+lon, mea.sure-:-
. . . 
• ' I • . ~ 
~lent'")._9eomotry, . find the other 'more traditional 'and practica l aspects or ~ 
rhd1h'cmatics such as algeb·~a · and co~sumer Jllathematlcs-.· The.re Is less 








' I ;. 











EJmphcls is on 1 he more forma I a·s·p13cts of mathemat·l cs such · as set theory, 






















SUt!MARY AND COriCllJS IONS 
This st~dy has attempted to determine a c9mprehensl~e list Qf \ - ~ · . . . ' 
.. ~ic content objecti'lte~ : t"or junior high school mathematics" and . to de-
terml(le the relative _lmp~~-t'a~ci. of these by surveytng !? ?ele~ted group " 
of grode seven and eight .matheratlcs teachers. ln.ltla:lly, a i l st of 
objecti'ves ·wi:ls constructed frj. a __ detat l_ed sur:-v~y ~f m~th_ematt~s _p~a.:. ·_ . 
grarnmes and curriq.Jium ,outline's. A questlonl)alre was constructed from .· 
o •..,J • • o • • • I 
thes~ objecti~es· und presented to 22 teachers who were asked to. r~te 
each ·objective .-with r~spect t~ degree of Jmporta~ce In a· junior ,h'igh . . 
scho~l ~athematlcs ~-r~g~amme. · Of .·th9'22 teachers surveyed 20 ' completed 
. . . 
' . ' ' . 
and retu,rned the quest i on'na Ire • .. Ana I ys Is of the ·resu! ts was based. on 
· the .mean'rating of:sp~clflc objectives and, 'on th~ basis of these 
rat.ings, -items were ranked in· order of Importance as perceived by the 
. teachers . surveyed: 'Because of t'he number of i'tems, It was necessary . 
' .. 
. . 
to consolidate the list of objectives to a more workable list.' The 
I . 
results p"resented . .-in the preceedlng .<7hapter· are based on thl"s consoll.-
dated Jist. . ; •I 
·' 
As wa~ ear.l ier . indicated, It was not tile · l~tentlqn -ef thi.s ~t!.Jdy 
. ' . 
to · present abs~ I u:e._ :ru~gements b~t rather to ·present an eva I uat ion . o·f . 
·. tenchers' percep·~_ions with resp~ct tc:> the ob'jecttves listed In 
App endix B :· Consequent I y; any,- resu Its· are · not. to be taken ! i tera I I y 
' . . ' 
but as indications of what. might be "Phe· c;ase. The foJ ·Jowlng appear 
. 1o· .be the. major c.onsiderations as a result ot this ~tud_y: 
(I> · Teacher.s tend~d t~ ·emphasize the computationa_l ~spects ?f 
. ~ . \ . . ' 
. mathemqt i cs with part I cuI ar emphasIs o_n the tundamenta I 
. .. 
operations on number. 
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· , (2) M0asurement was given a·,promrnent po~ltion with emppasis on 
' .. : • 0 • • 
the ab IIi f·y t; pf?do,;m 'd i re~t measu~ement. rather tha·ri on 
• \ I I ' I 
· esi·imJtion .or indirect measurement·. This· Is significant . In 
Q 
light of the recent 91J1Rha~ls that ·m~asurerl)ent Is recei'vlng In 
our schools. 
(3) 'G~m.atry was a.l'so r ·ated very high_ly. However, the· emp_hasls 
i.s again· on f undamenta'i. .c~ncepts wIth such topIcs as congruence 
o ' I ) 
,bein~-rated· relatively I~ afld _formal proof being virtually re-
.. 
jected for inclusion ln a junior:_..hLgh s~hool- IT)at~em~tlcs pro-
. .. . 
gramme,. · 
. · .(4) Consumer ~lated · mathematics Is glv~n prpmlne~ce ·In spite of 
· ";the fact ·t-hat It has been given v_ery ··! ltt·le a_ttention In junior 
' o 
0 
O 1 ~ I , ... 0 
·' (""" 
· hi,gh school mathematics, in r.ecent Y!3ars. . . • 
• ' • • • • • ' t. • 1 
<·5.) One su ~pYisihg. re~ult is the relatlvely .high ratin,g g1v~n to 
t . 
structural ~apects ~f mathematics. H·6wever, the aspects ·of · . .· 
<> ' , .. 
structure ~hi~h we~e ~ated highest were +hqs~ r~lated to the 
. . • ll 




_. 0 ... l I 0 o 
Algebra was not rated .highly:· .. Probably this Is a reflection 
.. 
•••• 




< 7 > Funs:t ions and gr~ph~ was rated I ow, -~ut som~ aspects such as 
.. 




< 8 > Log.i c and. ·~ roof was rQted ~e I at i ve I y I ow b.ut l nduct I ve" ·ancr-·· ... 
0 
~edu~tiv~ ~ea~on ing were giVen ~elati Vely ' high r~tlngs. ; 
: 
... .. 
·fvrmd I proo f w~ s one of' the ~owest ra t eq of a II . items on . 
. . . . . ~"'-'? 
I he q·ues t i onna i re .fP' L. 
o' 
< 9 ) Probab i I i 1 y ond stat i stics were not cons I der.ed as pe I ng I,IT)-:. 
•, 
' 0 
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I J _. ~ortan~. J~ is·. is probab 1 y· because of ·the fact that most 
. . ' 
(1 4 . ' ' 
i'e.:.tchc~s have I ittle expe~;,lence with these topics. 
. . • I • 0 . . . .. 
' some 'ot the 11 new math" topics were virtually rejec-t:ed. Topics 
. ?~ • .. J • • ' • l . I) 
S•Kh .,dS Sets .Jnd set. notation, functfo'ns,.truth tables, number 
'c 
~- ( I 0) 
• -systeu;s, oth~r bases, and numerat i dn systems were the I owes-t 
0 ' 
0 
· ·rated o~ a I I I ferns. 
Q- .. • tl • 
·ln_geil~ra.l, te~cher.s te(\ged ' to emphasize .the lower level, "doing" 
. . 
; . ~ .. . . ' : " . . . 
iype>objectives. Th~re·· tended to_ be ~ore em~ha~ls o~.-_tradltlonal ·topics 
. 
ihan on ·othe'r topi'cs. Topics which rece·tve a relatively high degree ?f 
. t . 
. , · at'tent ion· in pre~ent te)<ts tended· to be rated: h t gher than_ thos~ whIch 
.. • <: • " / 
are .not . covered in -p~esent prog·ramme.s. It might be. fai,r to say th'at . 




· . -, .. 
The most obvious, result~~f·fhl _s study ls ' the'concentratlon .of ·•· 
. .; 
atten_ti.on on the computa_tional-·asJfects .ot. mathematrcs. · T_bls may be 
. l • ~ • • , • 
the result of .a r~action to the more : formal mathematics programmes 
• ' :'" ~ - <l • 
of recent- year:s:· Many teachers · .~ave expressed dissatisfaction with .. 
~ • • • J 
some o_.f the' ·top i c:s in "new 11 ma{hemat i cs· and, · consequ·ent I y, h. ave tended 
. . 
to de.:.emphasize; if ·not . complefely 'omit, . any' treatment o.f these topics. 
Such react jon cou fd be a resu·l t of teachers not hav rng an adequate 
. . . . ' . . ' . 
~ , unders~anding of these topics ·or coG i d be because of tQeir misinter-
0 • 
pn.o_t ai i on of t· h~?: purpose for - the incl. ~sion of t~ese topics in ma~te-_ 
m~tlcs . ~rogrammes in the fl~st · p l ac~ . A~other po~slble · ~~as~n for tbe 
emphas!s on compu+aiiona l oriented topics may be ·, the previous exper-
' ' 
~ . 
'i once o f teacher : . Mo~t t eachers,. tend t 9 conceu.t rate on a textb<?ok 
c! nd, consequen·tly, do not have much exposure .+o mathematics·. bey~n,0-~ 
. ·' .. ;:-- . - ... : 
. ' 
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whut they should' .teach. are greatly ln~lue~ce,d by ' what· they 'ar~ .fe.~ch. l ng. ·. 
' . ...... . . . .. In short,. they· tend to emphas 1 ze the famll _l ar • . ·. 
I t is d if i i cu 1 t to accept th.e fact that> te~chbr~· .be II eve th.at· 
tomputrit ion ~hould ' be .given the emph~sls i .t has.been give~ 'here, · ·ce.r-· 
' . . . 
tc?inly, fundamental concepts and ski ·l·l.s ~are ' l~porta~t~ ·It 1.~ desirable·· 
tha t every student '-:5chieve a reaso.nab~e d~gree of proflclency'wtth 
' 
regard to bdsic ski I Is and ~h~t th~;1~ave a reasonable u~d~rstan~lng _~t 
' 
. . I . . 
quest. ~ onab _1 e Jhether they shou I d receive the 
degr~eo.ot empf)asis in junior nigh school as Is 't~dicated herein. Jun.lor 
:' ba5ic l~On~, but it is 
. high - ~chool should provi.de' more opportuniti(:'ls for the appllcatlon .of 
.. . . . ~ 
fundamental . concep1s and 'ski lis. lear.~ed ,In prevlo.us grades and al.so:_- · 
prov.ide opportunities for the. development of ·skills. and mastery '·of 
\ 
concepi s necessar-y in high schoo I and beyond •. · Any· .. JunIor hIgh schoo I ·· 
. \. 
,. .. 
( . . . 
mathemdtics progrJmme should have a fair degree of emphasis 'on. 'pre-
algebri:l cor-lce'pi_s! as alg.ebra i .~ the,1ii"ajor component of mathematics iri 
high school for· the ~ajority of stu.de~+s · and Is .the foundation to . 
"lt 
,. • 
most ~ranches qt .higher mathematics. One of the ·most serious prob l ems 
. . . . •.' 
, • I 
· ·j n ma th~rntrt i cs t oday is the gap between g rad.e· . e I grit and grade nIne • . 
~ • # • .. 
The mt~jor· ity ot students entering grade n'llle a~e not-- adeq~ately pre-
. '., . . . , 
.• 
pdred for a f or.~nal . al .yebra 'cours~ and this may be · tt1~·- ,-r~~ujt of a 
lack ot exposure to Hlgebra in previous grades. 
' . . 
. -· 
-- -· .. 
. ·The emph,':J!:j i s .o!l meusu~ement is .very timely. Currentl-y, a great . 
• _.p. . ' I 
deal Of Clt1eri1 ion i s !:Jein·g given to measurement In the schools. ·At· · · 
. t'imes it . d p·r·~t~rs <ts if measur·ement never exi .sted l:iefore. In toe P.,ast. 
me~suremenf Wtl S ind.irect: a,nd ~he stUden.t. ·WCIS a paSSJV~ participant. 
Now, with th~ in·troduction of the Metric; System ~f Meas~rement, measure-
... 
ment has boen, g iven a prom inene.~ it'had never recelved ·before. 
. . 
S I gn'J f 1- ,- . 












HopJfully,· · it .wi II have· a therapeutic affect and teachers 
. . 
wil I ddopt the proce~s in Qther areas of mathematics. 
• I . I 
_1hC em~Jha~s · on· co.nsumer <:)riented math~mat .ics Is' in keeping with 
. 
p~esc~t · emphasis on consumerism, particularlt In the meala~ . The crucial 




"psuedo-:economJ "''t:'. In ·any event, much of the d if t i cu'lty experIenced 
From a ~athemat. l ~-a I p~I.rl( of 
' . . 
' is with nw non-matht!matical concepts. 
. . . · .. 
view, i Is tru~ value may tie in the fact th~t such mathematics provld~s 
·. 
. .. 
· an oppori un i ty ··tor the app I i cat I on of bas I c sk.l II s and tor the re-inforce--
mont of t.l;lese ski lis. In :spite of the' emphasis on consumer mathematics, 
probdbili"ty and stat~stlcs ~\e not. given th~ ·prominence theydeserve • ., 
In lhis age of the mass media,. .,when people are b.eing bOmbarded wi:th . ln-
..., formal ion, every eft i zen shou I d have a m I n·l mum ~nderstand i ng of . th~ 
' . 
. . 
basis for: the· c,::omp i I at ion of statistIcs and the . s,l gn It I cance of . 
' . . ( 
: st at i si ics as it .affects them. lnterpre:tatlon of lntonnatlon has td be 
iJ prime objective. · ·. 
. . 
· One factor i'hal causes · some copcern Is. the lack of emphasl.s on 
• J 
log i.e and prooL I t wou I d not be wIse to reco'mmEmd forma I p'roo:f for 
J' 
every student in ju_nior' high sc~?ol·but, · certai'nly, every -student 
(1 • 
sh~uld. be exposed to the rfature of proof in sl~pie ' tnductl~e arid de':... 
. ' . . ,.. 
ductive processes. The very· nature of ·tne .learning process 'itself re-
• , ~ 1.1., . • . 
' . ' qui~es that .atten!ion be given . to inductive and ~educttv~ reasonfng. It 
j • • ;. ~~ • • ~ 
is quite possible tha't many o f the pr6piems 'experlenced by sfudents i.n 
J 
m:lthematics mayJbe a re·sult of too .li~tle a~tention being paid to these 
I . 
processes. There m~y be too much shoWil')g .. and.tell lng, and not enough' 
seeking and en~uiring. 
.. 
II, is ihe ·opinion of the writer that a ma:f'hematlcs p-rogramme In 
_.)unior high. school should be an integrated, non-special (zed programme .. 
\, 
.. 
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MathemJtics shoul·d ~o beyond the realms of a~ithmetic but must also re-
I ' 
cognize the need for proficiency rn ·basic ski I Is and concepts, . and for 
the ma i ~ter1ance and re-I nforcem.ent of these. Students· should be ex- . 
I • 
·. posed to the fundamental concepts and skills_related to geometry·and 
·algebra, and to those social and economic oriented topics which r:lghtly 
helong .in a mathematics programm.e. But mathematics should be more th~ 
't hal; it shou I d give attentIon to ·thos9 sk( II s whIch 9nabl e .. ~ '!~d~n1 
to work -independently, relying on · his own abl I lty and exp~~es. 
Wh! I e it • I~" d i ft i cu. It to make spe~ if I c rec~~endat I ~ns ~s a consequence • 
· .ot'thts study, the following oplnlonsiif!re offered for consideratl.on: 
. ' ~ . 
}' ' . . ·. 
(I) . It is the op in i ·on of the writer tMt we tend to trea:t · schoo I 
· as being segmented or cornpa rtmenta II ~ed Into sever a I 9 i st i net . 
t 
and s.epL:trate gro.uplngs of grades. For example, we have K - 3, 
' ; 
4 - 6, 7 - B, and 9 - I 1 treated a~ 11 unlts" In our school . 
systems~ Consequently, we find separations between these 
., 
g~ou'pings from an admin'lstratlve and currl~~lum point of. 
' . 
view. Usually there is' ·Ji ttle communlcat,lon between teacher~ · · 
·at dj ffe·rent l eve Is and, consequent I y, I ack of ·cont., nul ty. 
: ' ," f' \ ' I 
· · · for . thi~ reason~· teachers at a'pgrtiEu(l,~ l.e~el, or in~ ' 
. ' . . ~·~ . 
· pad icu l_ar grade, are not aware ot what g6es \n .· a~ C\ lower 
." ', h i ghe r, I Ove I·." ~ of f he most ser I ous def I cl encl es I s 
. the lack of awareness of cur'rlculum ;:ontent .at other levels. 
y . 
·Therefore, ·there should, and mus~, be some effort td make 
rcochers more aware of the total . programme in . the 'schools. 
"· 
·This could be accomplished by establlsh ·l~9 . a policy of 
pcrJodic ro1a~ion of teachers from grade to grade. Many 
. ' 
t\\. sthoo Is :have i ndepenqent l y estab l·i sh~d ·thIs .po II cy an·d, 
i t : 'teac~ors . comment s nre of any si~n~flcance, It appear~ 
.. 
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to be . worth the effort ~nd ·inconvenience. ~nether ~ay 
1 ha r this pr.ob I em cou I d b.e a II evl ated Is by a concentrated 
inservice progran~me wherein the emphasis is on the tota ·l 
programme rathe.r than .on specifics a·t individual. grade 
' I .. . ' 
levels. This appreach · has ·been ~ake'n · In The Avalon .North 
lnt.egrated School Dis·trl.ct in s·pecial Education. Teacher 
committees have been ' for-med . f~om pr'el·tm.l~ary ll)eetings of ,.a l' l 
Special . . EducatIon te.achers . and these committees .h.ave been 
given the task of determ.inlng "terminal outcomes" of a 
math.ematjcs programme for students tn · s·peclal Education; 
After proper del ~beratio~s, a . lis~ of objectives w_:~ '. : be · 
presented to alI teachers fo~ consideration and evaluation • 
. 
Afi er this . is done I topics ~ w i II 'be a I located . to the vari'ous . 
. ' . . 
levels C!S deemed appr!=>prlate. Of course, conslde~~tlon will 
~ . 
be · given to . more than content but · i:he rna In aIm wIll 'be" to· 
fami'l,iari.ze al r' teacher'S wl ,.th th.e total pr~gramme, . I 
,., . . 
The junior high sthoo I mathefna t I cs programme shou I d be an 
. ' 
. . . 
i ntegrafed, .no.n-specia I i zed ·programme from grade se~en· to .. 
. • . . . r ' . ·. . . • 
grade nine wfth speci.af ization beginning lno grade ·ten. This 
. . . ·~ . ~ 
p rog.ramm.e cou I d be cons idered as term ina I for many students, 
wi t h mathemat ics not c:on~ lde red as a' requrred subject i ll, 
·g-r ude ten and gr.ade eleven.'. The wr!ter ~e~l ·s ver¥ strongly 
• ~ • ' • t'O 
that, mathemati~~ should be an · elective In these grades' and · · 
I o o • 
~ hat ent r .. HICfl req~irements ~f techni.cal and vocafional schools 
shoul .d be ddjus1ed :to cons.lder the real ,ablllt.tes of app'llcant!? 
as requl~ed 'by · t~e.ir ~hosen f~eld. 
. . 
Serious consideration should be give!"~ to computation and Its 
pl ace in the juni or .high school mathematics programme. What 
,I •. 
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affect' is tho year-:-by-year repetition ' of 11more of the same" 
: m .. rthematics having on 'students? What signlfl<;:ance does the 
• ' • • ' " \.. • ' • I • ' •, 
,I • , 
(:he.ap e I ect ron i c ca I cuI ator· have tor:- mathematIcs In junIor· 
high . sc~ool? .~~o~l~. we not be more concerned with the real 
p.roblems that students lace? I)' i·•S the. writer's opln.ion that 
i ·f a stud~nt is not reasonab I y proficIent In · f.undamenta Is by 
.junior high .school', ,further emphasis Is not going to serve 
. . 
.. 
much purpose .. except to ":urn off" a l,re~dy frustrated_ students. 
(4J . More attention should be given to ·consumer ·ortentecLmathematlcs . 
' • ." I ( 
' 
(but not too much) af)d this sho,uld be . c~>nsldered as an avenue 
• o I ' 
for maintaining ·and reinforcing skU Is • . Al~o, probab'l II~Y,. and 
. , . ' \ ... 
statistics should be treated.ln . Junl~r high school, -with 
. t .... . . . \ 
particular emphasis on. lnterp·r~tatioh of statistical . informa-
. . . . 
t ion • 
. 
The foregoing is a. present at I on of the perceptions of a " se I ectad · 
gro~p of ·grade seven and eight mathematics teachers. Whl,le it .is 'rather 
i{lformal, , it does ~ive ·an indicatjon of where they place .the emphasl:s 
\ 
i n mathematics. This information Is .of pa~tlcular Interest to the writer · 
as a. guide for .inserv!ce programmes and curr:-lculum development. It 'is 
. 
difficult to make absolute . judgements or draw precise concl~sions, but 
\ ... . . . 
ihe trend is obvious. · In spite of much talk about "new11 . mathematics 
and in sp.'lte ot intensive pre-service and lnservlce programmes, the ··, 
. . 
emphasis' st i 'll . I i es where it a I .ways has been ..:. on the fundam~nta.J s, the 
. . 
"practica I 1 ·aspects of mathematics. , But this . is just one group of te.a-
chers w~ose orientation I ies in that direction. lt. would tie lnt'er~sting 
... 
to assess the perceptions of teachers in senior high sch.ool w-ith ~aspect 
' . t·o -these ol>ject i ves· and compare the resu Its of both g_roups. wou I d 
' 
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APPE.ND I X -· A 
Copy ·of Quest I on'na ire WI "th Acc6mpany I ng Letter 
~----~~------------------------------~----~ 
near Teacher: 
. · Bay Roberts, C. B.,· 
. June 4-th, J975. 
· I am presently involved In a s-t.udy related to mathematics at . the 
. . 
Seventh and E,ighth Grade levels. This study·· ts concerned with the ob-
jectives of mathematics .at these levels and Is being conducted a? 
, I .. 
parti a I fu,l t i II rnent Gf the re(jlu I rements fo'r the Master of Education 
. . . . 
·. 
programme at Memorial University 'ot New.fo\'JftPI>and ·~ ·'From preliminary tn-
vestlga"tions· ·, have compiled a 'Jist of 115 specific objecftves. The'se I 
. _ob"~ect i ves. 'are concerned with ba?lc sKI lis anq concep_ts normal fy ~on­
sidered at the grade Jeve.ls refer~ed toabove •.. The objec-tives are not 
· ~· b·ased ·on any sp~ci fi.c textbook serl~s, but represent a broad spectrum . 
. . . ' . 
. . ' .. ~ 
of .topic~ f rorTJ a ·variety pt programmes. ,, 
I would appreci,ate you~~amlning the enclpsed qu.estionn~·lre and 
com·p I et i.ng it' . as per instructions thereon. . You ·w I I t notIce that yotJ 
. ' 
.- · ,are being aske~ to rate the o.bjectives In two respects, namely: 
~,,. 
' . 
•· ' J '. 
·~·'-'· 
' ,_.. b 1·.· 
.. 
. . 
A • . Wlth'respect to the degree of Importance of the objective. 
B. Wl_.th · respecT to the degree of dlfflc.u!ty that you p'erce.lve 
. ' . 
· students to have in attaining this objective. 
ConcernJ~g the. first. rating, you ar.e ·requested to give a · rating .for the \ 
objed i ve even· Though it may not be direct I y reI a ted· to content of 
cur.rent mathematics progra!JVIles ·at the above mentloned · leVE!Is. Concerning,. 
the second rai i ng, you .are requested to give. a ratl_ng where the objective 
'is related to . cont ent .normai. ly compleTed by Students .under current ·pro-. 
·. grammes. Provision is made for: a n!=>n·-appllcable rating where this Is 
not the case. . \ 
. . I . , 
Anticipating your co-operation, I si~cerely appreclat~ your assis- . 
'tance in this study and ·hope to contact you personally in the neaf future. 
' ' 
Yours sincerely, 




. ·. { 
. , 
. ' . 
. I 
•' 
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· Q U E S T I 0 N N A I R· E 
· This que~"tionnaire Is divided Into THREE sections. Please complete each 
section to 'the best of . your abi I ity. 
SECTION "A" ': GENERAL INFORMATION 
\ 
1. In whnt grade( s > are you now teac~'i ng math~m~tl cs? 
2. How many grades are thef"'e in t-he classroom In 
which you are now teachIng Grade· Severi · and/or· 








Number of y~ars ·teach I n'g mathem~t I cs I n Grades 
Seven and/or Eight. (Include ·this current )/ear.) 
Total number of years te?Jching expert ence. 
Number of Univers,ity courses completed in mathe-
mat 1 cs. 
Number of years of academic training'. 
. Number of _University courses completed 
matics education. (Methods courses.) 
I . ·* 
T~aching. c~rtlficate held. 
Degree(s > held. 
Jn ma.the-
SECT ION "B": In. this . sect I on you are requested. "to r'lte the . 
fo. I I owIng broad content a recis of mathematIcs wIth re-
gard to the degree of Importance that you ·perceive It 
' 
. . . 
' to have at the Grade Seven and Eight l.eve Is. ~hou I d. · 
the content not be include·d In current pr'ograms, your 
rnting will Indicate your oplnlo'h as ·to whether it . 
s~ou I d be i nc I uded; 
' ' 
/ 
You are required to rate each item pn a · "flve point" scale a~. follows_: 
NOT 
IMPORTANT 




The rdl'ln~(thal~ yo~ give'to each Individual item wil l indicate there-
: . 
l a. tive d~gree of i•mportance that you· attach "to that item. Please give 
• 1 







_ . ·< ~ ·. 
.~ .. r - .. ~,I ·, 












u rating for l:lach itarn by circling your choice • . 
CATEGORY .· · . -; 
1·. The ~1 ru-~ture of mathematics. 
--11. Numbers an9 Numeration. 
Ill. Computat i~n. 
. ' 
I 









Func:t ions and graphs.-
' I 
VIII. ,. Logic and proof. 
I.X: Set theo~y and not at 1 on •. 
/ 
r X. ' Probab i I ity and statistics 
.. /' ·XI. Consumer. mathematics. 
I , . 
RATING_ 
. 
2 3 4 ·s 
2 3 4 5. 
.1 2 3 4 5 
2 3 · 4 · ·s 
2 3 . 4 ' 5 / 
I 
., 
2 3 4 5 -
2 3 4 j 5 
I 
2 3 4 ; 5 · 
2 3 1 . 5 
2 3 .4 5 
I ~' 
·I 51::CT I ON "C'!: . Th fs sect I on Is the• mos-t l.~portant of . th I s• _quest lonna Ire. 
I / 
It contal.ns a. list · of ft5 objectives related to basic skills and · I . 
. ' 
f • 
concepts normally considered In ·Grade Seven ahd Eight mathema-tics' 
~ . . . . 
programs:. ' In determining ·your rating tor each Individual f,t.em 
\ I . I 
plea'se cons_ider the following guidelines:· 
I 
1 •4 Your rating shou I d ref I ect your percept: l on of import a· nee 
and cli-fficiJity'torthe major~fy of students • 
. I . 
2. Your rut 1 ng shou I d ref I ect your percept ion of the reI a-
tive degre.e of. importance of _each objective as a pre-· 
• ' I • 
req~- i'slte for future study io·mathematics. 
' . . 
3. YOU17 rating should reflect your perception of the rela-
. . . 
. ' . . . 
tive · importance of each obJ_ective with respect to Its 
voc_at~_onal and ~~ci"al . a-pplication. 
·4. Your ,rai'i ng shou I d ref I ect your percep-t iqn 
. 
' tive amo}lnt of emphasis. ·-that should be pi ced on ea-~h. · 
objective in classroom instruction. · ' 
·Piense consider these g-uidelines ~hen . ~etermlnlng your 
. You are us ked to rate each Item in. two aspects, namely: 
' I 
. ) t•. 
'I . 
/ 














A. Degree of Importance. 
Yqu are required to ra-te. each Item on a "five. poinT 
~cale" ilS follows: 
. NOT 
IMPORTANT 
1 2 3 . 









T·he ·raT1ng sho.uld be' given on a ·"flve. polnT sca.le" with · 
provision for a !1non-app I i cab I e" ratIng -...1 n cases wh.ere the 
obj.ect i ve i.s not cover~d in content In current programs. 
y • • ' • • f , 








o . 2 3 ~ .5 
. RATINGS ITEM 
. --
Add, subtract, multip I y-, and, dl·vl de who I e.,. numbers. A. 2 3 4 
B. 0 2 3 4· 
' 2. Determine the place value of a gIven digit _In a A •. . 1 2 3 4 
given numeral. I 
~ 
3. lden~i fy 1he funda~~nTal propertte:: of addi-tion 
and mu I T ·i p II caTion. ( e' .g. commutatl ve property, 
inverses. ) _, · 
Classify a number-as being whole, . na-tural, 
integral, rational~ irrational, or real. 












2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 ' 










B. \0 ·1 2· 3 4 - 5 
6 . 'lllustraTe,t.he .' tu~dame.ntal properties ()f addl-
t ion and . ·mJit i pI i cat I on. 
7. Use ~h~/_tundamen.'tal properties of add itlon and ·. 
mu II i p l··j cat i ?n}. w i 1 h r espect To these operations 
in .compuTation. · • . . 
I · 
8. Round o ff numt;>ers tot the nea rest ten, h 'u~dred; 
·etc. 
9. r<e...:ognize relationship-s among · lines. ·.{e.g. 










2 3 . 4 5 
2: 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
1 2 · 3 4 5 
r 2 3 . '4 5 
'1 2 ~ 4 5 










·10. Oef.ine and i·dentl fy basic georrietrjc fl.gures: 
(e.g. ray, segment, angIe, etc. ) 
'• 
11 .. Add, subtract, multiply, ;and divide rat 'iqnal 
numbers expressed in 'fractional form. 
12. Add, subtract, multiply, . and divide r:ational 
numbers expressed in dec i rna I form. 
13. Explain the lnv~rse relati9nshlp between addi-
14. 
15. 
tion and subtraction, and between mul-tipli-
cation and division. · 
I 
Express a given number to a specified number 
·of significant digit$. 
Find the square root of a given posltl_ve 





1 2 . 3 4 5 
J. 2 3 . 4 5 
A. 1 
B. 0 1 
A. 







2 · 3· 4 s· 
I 






. 2· 3 -4 5 









16. c I ass i fy ang I es . on the basi's of degree, measure. " A. 1 2 3 4 5 
(e.g. acute, obtuse, etc.) B. 0 1 .. 2 3 4 .5 
1 7. Define and i II ust rate r~ I at I onsh ips b~"tween 
· ., · angles •. <e.g. adjacent, supplementary,. .etc.) 
18. Explain the·"divi .slon by zero" rule. (i.e. 
explain. why di\llsion .by zero Is undefined.) 
19. 'Dist l ~guish between prirne and composite numbers.· 
' 20. 
' '. . . '\, ' ''· 
Find 'the absolute. value of a given' .rational 
number. 
21. Classify polygons ~ccording to.thelr basic 
properties . 
• 22. Write t.he prime factori .. zation of a gtv~n 
posilive integer. 
23. · Use prime factorization to determine the G;c.F. 
and L.C.M. of ·twp ~r more posltJ·ve lnteg.e'rs. 
. . 
24. \~ r ite equi val e'nt fractions for · a given fraction. 
25., Expres2 a fr~c1'iC""' as a decimal and vice versa. 
26: Express a fract-o~"' as a percent and vice versa. 






B. Q. · ' 1 
A. 
B. 0 
A • . 
a.· o 
. A. 
. s . . 0 
2 3 4 5 ' 





2 3 4 .•5 
2 3f' 4 5 
2 3 4 5 . 





2' 3 ' 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
A. I 2 3 4 5 







2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 . 5-. 
2' 3 4 5. 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
A. 1 2 . 3 





.,. ..... ~ . . ; 
' ' 
•• .... """ • • ' • • w'•"··-~•·--• " ••" • • .~ ... ' o • • • ojoo~ O < f -
I , 'I 
60 
1 1 
ITEM uRAT I NGS 
1
" 
28. Write numera Is in numeration systems other than the A. I 2 3 ' 4 5 
3- 4 . 5 Hi ndu-:-Ardblc. ~ <e.g. Roman or Egypt tan·>. B . ... 0 r 2 
~ 
29. Writ.e, d given numera·l . in a base ·ot-her t~an the 
decimal. (e.g. in b3s'e Two or Five.) 
30. Add ar)d subtra?ct in ' bases other than the decimal 
31 • State and i I I ustrate the propertIes of aq·ua I tty 
and i nequa I i ty. • r 
32. State ond i l-1 ustrate the ref I exlve, synmet'r I c . 
and i r .dnsitive properties of a relat-ion. 
33. Order cJ series of rational ·numbers .frem sma I lest 
to largest and'·vice "versa.· . . 
34. Exp I. a in 'the Density. Property ·of 'Rat i anal Numbers. 
·35. Find a ·given percen-t of a .given number. 
\;) 
36. Find what perce,nt one number Is of another. 
37. f.ind a number when a percent of It Is given·. 
38. Exp I a in and i I I ustrate the .,concept of congruency 
of segments and ung I es. · ,. 
·. 39. State and· explain 'the minimum con9it.lons necessary 
tor .congruency of t r i ang I es. t · · 
40. Use the properties ot ' congruency to solve· simple_ 
computational problems lnvolvi'ng plane geometric 
.tigurt;:Js: · · 
41~ Write a given positive Integer In exponen"ti~l 
notation . 
. 42 . .Expr"es~ a given rational number l.h . scienti .fic 
no1 a1 ion. 
43. Compute products imd quotients us~ ng exponent Ia I 
· notaTion. 
44. Compute products and quotients using scient-I fi c 
-notation. 
45 • • Explain and illustrate the consepf ot' sirmi larl t y 













2 3" .'4 . . 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4· 5 
2 ' 3 4 5 
2 '3 4 5 
z 3 4 5 
2 3 4 ·-s 
2 " 3 4 5 
\ ( . 
A. I 2 ,.3 4 5 
a·. OJ234 5 
A. . 1 2 3 4 · 5 
B. 0 . I 2 3 4 5 
I 2 A. 
B. 0 . I . 2 
3 4 5 






· ·-s. ·o 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 .. ~ 3 4 5· 
2 3 4 5 : 
2 '3 4 . 5 
2 3 4 5 
A. 1 ~ 2 3 4 5 
B. 0 I 2 . 3 4 5 
:A· . . 
B. 0 




2. 3 4 5 
2 3 . 4 5 
,r.. 
2 3 4 . 5 
2 3 4 5' 
2 ' 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
A. ~ 1 2 3' 4 · 5· 




·a. · o 
' . 
2 3 4 5 
2 .3 4' '5 
2 ' 3 4 5 . . 





















ITEM 61. i, o f I 
Usc· :the contept. and . prope,rtl ~.5 of simi I arHy .'to 
.. solve· simple computat i oria I problems i nvo lvl ng 
plu,ne geom'etric figures. · ,, . 
Find the average of two or mor_e numbers. 
.'"o I ' 
-18. Use ~:and piwp~Pt·f~n to solv~ prob ;;;ms. .: 
. 49. ·state the formu I as ' for f I nd·l ng the' per !•meter 
and ar ea of pl ·ane geometric figures Includ i ng 
. . 
. 50 : 
. . . 
• 55. 
. . 








-the c i rc I e. · · ·· • ' 
. ' 
·• • • <' 
Given th~ formu I a comput e the perimeter .and . 
area.ot .a plane geometric fl~~re. • , . 
~Us!:!. s tandar,d geometriC i ns,trum~nts to -per.fori!J :· 
bas ic geof!letr i c consv ruct ion. ·. (~·g. b l.sec;t/ 
a rt a n~jl f? • ) , " - ' . ' ·• 
Q . 
· Si ute and app I y the Pyth.agorean : Prl ric i pal ~n 
~i mp I e cornput'at ion a I p rob I ems I nvo I vi ng rthe 
ri ght trf~ngle '. \· · \ ' · ,. 
I 
0 ~~ 1t) 
G !ven the . formu I a, ~eterm.i ne .the vo I UrTJ~-  · , 
gtven geometr i c sol td.· . . m ;v . 
•. 
0 
Li st the requ i r~ments f or )a number system. 
. .. 
9 
Dist inguish between variable and constant. ' · 
• 
Dis1i nguish bet-ween c I osed and op_en sentences. 
\-Jr i: tB ? imp le reI 9tfons i nvoi vi ng -. , , . . , 
;.~ ~ . ' . 
and from ve.rba I ?escript i ons. 
Solve s i mpl e F. i rs t Deg.ree equat i ons us ing ;the 
.Jdlbi t ion a~d mu I 't .i pI i c at I on p ropcr,t i es of 




s imp.l e F ii-·st Deg ree -inl'!quall t les using +he 
c:1 dd i tion and mul_t i p! i_c at lon"'proper t i es of 
i nequa I it y: . . 
' St ai e t ·he ' degr ee of· a given 
" 
·. 
po I ynorni a I . 
~ 
' 
Wri i e a.· g iven . PQ I ynom i ·a I in a s !=en9 i'ng ':) ;-
de5e>end i ng o_rde · .• ' 
'. 








A. 1 2 3 4 5. 
B. 0 1. '2 3 4 .5. 
.. • 
A. . i 2 3 4 ·s 
' 
. B·. 0 1 2 3 4 5 
A. ,1 2 3 4 - 5 
B. 0 1 ' 2. 3 4 ·5 
'.' 
. A. 1'• 2 3 4. 5-
B. 0 1 . ~ ·3 4 5 
. 0 • 
·l~~ 
·• . ·l. /2 · A •. .3 4 5 . 






B. , 0 
A. . 
B •. 0 
. .. 
l' . 
'1 ' 2 .3 4 5 
1 2 ' .3 ' 4- ,5 
1 2 ' 3 4 5 
r 2 3_ 4 5 
2-· 3 . 4 5 . 
2 3 4 5 . 
A.·. · · - 1 •2 ~ 3 -o 4 5 
s· • . o 1 2 · 3 · 4 5 
. -A: I 2 3 4 -· 5 
B. 0 1 . 2 
c ' 
3 4 ·,5 
Ate = 1 2- 3 .4 .5 
UB. 0 I 2 · 3 .. 4 5 
A . 2 3 4 ·5. 
B. 0 2' ~ - 4 5 
A •. 1 '2 . 3 ' 4 5 -
B. 0 1 2 3 4 5 
.. 
~ _, ;A: ~ 
"' 
1. 2 .; 3 ' 11 5 
. 6. 0 .} 2 3 : '4 5 
. ' 
• 
A" z - 3 4' 5 
'8. c , z 3 .4 5 I' 
A. ' ' L 3 4 5 . . · 
B. c ' j z . 3' 4 5 
A. 2 3 4 5 




...... ...  , ' . . 
'· , ..;. . . 

















63. lJistinguish .beh1een functio'n and relation by defini- A. 
1 ion ·and/ or exarop I e. B. · 0 
l 2 3 4 
1 2 3. 4 
5 
5 
&4. Distin9uish between domain and range of a relation 
or function. 
0 
65. D i sl i ngu ish b~t·ween independent and d~pendent 
variable. 
66. Add poly~~mials of given de§ree. 
67. Stdtc the additive inverse ot a given 
. ocdynornial. 
tJ8. Sttbtract polynomials using ·the' addHiye inverse 
!Jri nciple. ·' 
... 
· Write an equation or relation in standard linear 
form from graphical repres~ntatlo.n or tabular 
information . ~ 
70~ ·Graph~ relation or function given i~ standard 
form using ordered pairs. 
- 'I 
q 
71. Jnter.pret required information frOil],-graphical 
rep resent at ion: 
. ' 
72. Evdluate a f!Jnction for a given ~irue cJf the· 
domci'i n. · ? 
73. ·· F'ind t he product of t~tct polynomials. 
0 . 
74. find l htl,quotient of two polynomials. 
. ' . 
. l: 
75. Fa,:i~r· polynomials of the second degre~. 
76~ .SQ ive equat ions by fact oring, using the "zero-
products" principle. 
. ., 
11. Solve ~onj unct ions·of equations (twq variables) 




WrLt~ "'n ·dlq.ebr.· 'c description of a given 
mathein<li i Crl I p rc ·-'. ern . 
So 1 ve · md t hen1u I i r :ll p r'ob I ~ms by' a I gebra I c means • 
' . . r . 
f.O. Prove sirnpl~ algebraic properties. <Example: 
·Prove the ·cance I .1 at ion property of add i + ~ on.) 






2 3 - 4 ' 5 
2 3 4. 5 
A. l 2 3 4 5 
B. 0 1 2 3 4 5 
,/' 
A. I 2 3 4 5' 







A • . 
0 
B. 0 
2 3 4 5 . 
2 3 4 . 5 . 
1 2 '3 4 
1 . 2 3 4 
}' .2 3a 4 





2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
"A. ·1 .2 . 3 4 5 
a.· o 1 "'2; 3 4 5 
'1 .~· 
... -:. ~\ 
· A. 2 3 4 · 5 
B. 0 2 3 4 5 
A. . . l 
1}- 0 1 
2 .3 '4 5 
2 3 4 5 
' A. 1. 2 3 4 s- • 
B. 0 l 2 . 3 4 5 
.. 
· A. 1 2 3 4 ,5 
B. 0 k 2 3 -4 5 
A. 
B. ·, 0 
2 .3 4 
2 . . 3 4 
5 
5 
2 3 4 5 
·2 . :3 . 4 . 5 
A. 1 2 3 . . 4 5. 
· B. 0 1 . -2' ' :3 4" 5 
A. 1 
B. ·a . I 
2 ,3 4- 5 
2 3- 4 5 
A. I 2 3 4 5 · 















OrdW logicnl_ conclllsions from simple numerical 
data. · (Ex amp I e: number patterns. ) 
82. Use Inductive reasuning.·to~a~rive at l~g/tal 
· <:on<.:\usions. 
} 0 




Apply generalized statements to specific examples 
or ·s i fuMi .~ns. · 
85. State the conv~rse df a given statement: 





Te~1 th& Vdlldity of logical impllcatl~ns using 
I ruth tables• . \ · f ' - .... 
) 
Estimate measurements of ,l _ength, weight, etc. 
89. ReQd 'a seal~ accurately. 
.. 
90. lJse standdrd rneasurl ng l nstr:-ume'nts: to measure 
ilccu ra tc I y. (Inc I ud i ng angIe measflre.) 






partrcul~r measurement. · 
Convert froni' one unit ot measurement to' another .• 
ft •. , A 
(e.~. Convert fr~m inches to yards.) 
\' 
Conv.:;rt ' from the Briti~h to the Metric System 
;.~nd vicu versa. 
E~timaJc'm6asu~~s-in the ·Metrlc. System~ -
t·'ieCJsure. accur:d1~. 1y in the ·Metric System. · 
. I' • 
• l• 
. ~ .. •' 
• • " .. t • • 
. _g(l . Oelermine ·1he relcrti.ve degree of prf;3cisiowor . 
. . m:cur<Jcy ut two or more measu res '. 
' . 
=n . . ·Usc. scal·c::; .to 'determin~ 'actual dimensi'o~s from 
·:.,:wle dra'wing:; cJnd from ma.ps. 
9B . t>..e indirect [Tl8~sur ·ement · involvin'g sim!!ar. · 
. l r i c~n.lJ .I ~~; . .--
--.99 . . I in<l · ·Hw uniori or i'ntersection of two or ;nore 
se ts . 
. 
. . ·. 
: . . · 
·sAT I NGS 
A. l 












~ B.· 0 
A. l 
B. 0 • 1 
2 3 4 r 5 
2 3 4 .. 5 
2 3 4 .5 
2 3 4 5 
2· 3 ' 4 . 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 _3 4 's 
2 3 4 5 
2 ~ 4· 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
·2 ..3 4 · 5 
2..... 3 .4 ~ 
. ":--. . 
.. _-,.. 
2 .. ?} 4 5 
. 2 3' '41 5 
,...:! 
A; ·l 2 3 4 '5 
B. 0 l . 2 . 3 4 1 5 
A. 
-: B. 0 
~ ...... ' j 
A. 
J 
B • . 0 
A • .._ 
· e. o 'l 
2 3 '• 4 - 5 
2' 3 4-. 5 











2 3 4 ·s.·  
2 .3 4 5' 
I 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 f 4 ·s 
I 
. • .. 
2 3 4 5 






2 3 4 5 





2 3 . 4 5• 





.B. · ,0 
c. 
L 3 , 4 .5 
·2 3 4 5 
' ' 
. I . 
- 1. 2 . 3 4 










l' .. . 
' ' ! 
0 
. . ~ 




lOQ. Distinguish bet~een finite and lnfi~ite sef s; 
·' 101 .. Explain the Complet~ness Property of Real 
Numbers. · 
102. Distinguish between Equal. and Equivalent sets. 
103. .Perform simple probability experiments. 
tossing .a coin.) 
(e.g. 
104. bctermine the probabi I lty of. the occurence of a 





· B.· o 
A. 
B. 0 
•• , . ..... ~,.., u . • ''~ ' 
RATINGS 
:1. 26 . 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 · 
I 
.1 2 3 4 . 5 
1· 2 3 . 4 5 
2 3 4· ·s 
2 ' 3 4 5 
A. 1 
B. 0 ·1 
2 3 . 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
A. 
B. 0 
2 . 3 4 ·5 
2 3 4 5 
105. Represent statistical data In graphical form A . . 
'"from numerical information. ·. . ·Q'--8~. 0
2. 3 4 5 
2 . 3. 4' 5 
106. Read st.atistical gr~phs to determine 'pre~crlbect_ . A. · 
· In format I on. ~ . . "-ft:_ 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5· 
I .. 
107. Arran9e ·statistical information In the fo.rm . of 
a :frequency distributi-on. · . 
108. ~etermine the' me~n. · t~e median, and th~ mode for 
given numerical data. 
109. Use prescribed guide I ines to prepare a budge·t. · ·-
·. 110. Compu'fe Bank Interest af'ld Proceeds ot a 
Prom lssory Note. · 
' Ill . Maintain a record of a bank account from· given 
i'n tormat ion. · 
,.12 . Compute .carrying charges an·d· \ota I i ns:ta llment · 
· price on .. time payme~t purch~ses. 
I 
113. Compute premiums payable for home, auto, and 
I i fe insurance for give.n principa l amounts . 
from 't nb I es . 
.lll4. Con1pu te income tax payable ·from given lnforma-
. · t. i on . · 





'2 3 4 5 
2 . 3 ' 4 5 
A. 
B. 
1 . 2 "3 4 5 
0 ' 12345 
A. 
B •. 0 . 
A. 1 
B.· o .1 
A • ., ·1 
s·. o 1 
;A. ' · 
B. 0 
A. 1 
B. 0 . 1 
A. I ~,. 1 
B. 0 .1 
2•' 3 4 5 . 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4·· 5 .. 
2 3 4. 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5. 
2 •. 3 .4 5 ' 
·2 3 . 4 ' 5' 
2 . 3 ' 4 5' 
?· 3 4 '5 
1 
2 ' 3 4 ·5 
2 . ·3 4 5 
A. 1 .2 3 ' 4 5 
·s. · a· ,. . z. · 3 4 5 
) 






. ' , ' 
~ . ....... . -~~ •• - .. - . . - . . ... -.~ • • , · - ·--- ~ -- •'' .:.,...,. l r'~?~ ... 
I 
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APPENDIX B . 
RA~K ORDERING OF CONr{;T OBJECTIVES 
BAStD ON MEAN RATING . 
RANK DESCRIPTION MEAN ·' 
RATING,4~ 











. Find. what per:cent -one number is of a not he[ 
' M,aas~re <lccu_~die)y in the Metric System 
~ind a"gfven percent ~f a given number 
Find a number ~hen a percent of It ts 'gtven 
4.67 
4.60' 
Find the ayerage·of two or more .numbers. · _ 4.60 
. . . . 
. - . 
Given the formula, .compute the perimeter and/o-r . 
area of . .J given geometric Hgure· · · 4.90 
Determine the· pi~ce val~e .of a given digit .J.n .a 
itven numeral · • 4.53 
. ' 
~dd, subtract, multiply, and divide Integers 4.53 
Add, subtraCt, mu Itt ply, and d I vi d~ .'usl ng . dec-lmaJ s 4. 53 
State the 'formu I a for f i n'd I ng the area or p.er I meter .. · ... .. 
of a plane· gecimctric ftgure v · . ·e . 4.53: 
Express a fraction as a decima~ and vice versa · 
EstimJte·measurements of length, weight, ahd ~apaclty. 
in the British Imperial Syste~ . 4.47 
Convert from one unit of measur,ment to another 4. 47 , 
Es1 imate measurements In the Metric Sy'stem 
.., t 
·Add, subtract, multiply, ~nd divide rational numbers ·· 
i'n the form of. common fractions 4.40 
r , 
\·trite equivalen.t fractions for- a ·iiven fraction 
Express u common fraction as a perc.ent and vice versa 
"'' · 
Use standar~ Instruments to perform basic geometric 
cons truci ion~ 'lll 
. . . 
































' APPEND I X B - Co'nt l mied 
DESCRI'PTION 
Write simple relations involving 
ver-bal· descriptions 
Read a scale ·accurately 
, and · from 
... ' 
Compu.te sales prices on discount purchases 
I 
' . 
Use tundamenfal propert:ies with respect to the opera-
tions .in ,computation 
Recogni2e relationships among· lines (e.g. paral'lel) 
~lr i te the p'r i me factorIzatIon of '! 9 I ven .1 nteger 
GIven the. formu I a·, determ I ne the vo I ume of a 9 I ven 
solid 
Round ott numbers to the nearest ten, hundr~d, etc. · 
. . 
Define and identify basic geometric figures ~ 
, , . 
Sta·te·dnd apply the· Pythagorean Pc_tnciple r'n simple . · 
computational problems Involving the right triangle. · 
· 31 Identify th~ fundament a I propertIes of · add I t.f on and . 
mu'!ti pI i cation · 
Use prime factorization to Hnd the G.C.D. and L.C.M.' · 
. of two ,or more positive Integers · 
Drde~ a series.of ~atipnal .hu~ber~ f~om ' sm~ller to 

















C,:lassify angles by klnd ' on the basis of d_egree measure 3.93 
3'j' · Choose the .most appropriate scale for ·makl"r1g a · 
meoJsu rement . 
y; 
• I 
Cnnvert from the Bri-tish lmperla ·l to the' ·MetrJc · 
~ystem of .measuroment and vice versa 
Ill us·t rate the fundament a. I propertIes of add It I on 
' and mul t iplication. 
Explain and i I lustratS t he concept of congruency of 
~egments and .Jngles · 
Di sti ngui sh between var i able a~d constant· 
• f' I ' • ' 
Solve~impl e f irst d~gree equations 
r~ · . . . ' . . 
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. , APPENDlX 8 -:- Continued ... 
RANK · DESCR 1 PT toN 
' . 
I nterp ref req'-! ired In format I on froro graphs 








f-ind the squar.e . root of a given posl:ti,'Ve rational 
· r;"umber 
tvl.din1ain a record of a ba.nk account · froo glv.en ln-
f onmlt i Ofl · · 
Di~tinguish between _prime and composite numbers 
\ . -
. . i ~ 
Define and illustra-te relationships between angl s 
Write_ a · glv~_n number In exp&nentlal notation 
Use sea 1 es tci · det~m·i ne actua 1 d I mens lo'ris 
. I 
Graph a relation or function 





· Usc logical 
.;on<;: I us .i ons 
55 ExpiJin _the i·nverse r nsh.l p between addlt.lari · 
and subtr~ct~on, ~ultlpl lcatlon : and d{vlslo~ 
Stdte and Ill ustrdte the . propertIes of equa,ll ty and 
.I nequa _I i ty ' 
Use ratio and proportIon to' so I ve pr-ob I em~ . 
. C_lass ity p?l y_gons accord[ ng to their basic p ~opertl~s 
' ' . Use deductive reasonIng' t o .arrIve at I og I ca I con- ' 
c lu?ions · · · · 
\ 
6.0 fxpl al n and ·i I lustrate the ~oncept ·&f slmfl~rlty 
• • • f Compute 1 nsurance , prem 1 ums . . 
62 rind t~e absolute value ~fa glven . ~atlonal ri~mber 
... . .... ••• "'ft • .:·· 
' 
MEAN 
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APPENDIX B- Continued 
· RANK OESCR tPT ION 
. 63 Dra1~ logi·cal conc.;l'usions from simple numerical data 
Use p re~cr i b.ed gu i d~ I i nes .to camp II e a budget. 





·. 65 Express 9 give~ rat_ional number in sclentlffc notation ·. 3.13 
73 
75 
·use simi'larity ·to solve computational prob.lems 
Solve simple · first degree lnequa_t'ttt'es 
So I ve rndthemat ka I p·rob I ems by a I gebra lc means 
. . 
D!stinguish between~depend~nt and · independ~nt ~ar(able 
· State .the converse of a given statement. · 
. . 
~ . . 
Rea·d stat i stl ca I. graphs to determl.ne prescrl bed In-
forma·tlon 
. . 
Compute income tax ·payable from given , fnformatloh 
,, 
Write ·an <llgebraic description of. a .given mathe-
matl ca I prob I em . . . . 
Determine the relative degree of ·accuracy or pre-
cision of two or more measures 
Explain teh division b_y _zero rule 
Oeterm i ne the mean, median, and mode for. g l.ven · 
statistical data 
77 E'xpltJin and i 1·1!-Jstrate the minimum·condltlons 
~ecessary for cong~uency of triangles . 
82 
~uliiply · ~olynomi~ts · 
Divide polynomi_als · 
Solve conjun~tions . of equations 
Use COI)n1·er-examp I as t o test va II d i ty of 
s' t i.rteO!C ilfS 
' 
· COtvpu l·e prod.ucts and quoti ent·s ·usIng exponent! a I 
il0tu t ion 
. ... 
Add polynomi'a l s ·af gi.ven 'degree 
Solve equat ions by factoring 














. 2.93 ; 
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APPENDIX .B- Contl~ued 
., .. 1111 
DESCRJPTLON . ( · r~ MEAN 
RAT lNG 
Use indirect m'ecil·~urement invotvlng .slmllar triangles 2.87 
• I ' • I ' 
\'Jr'ite an equation · o·r relation. In standard form 
from g'raph i ca I representatIon or tab I es . 2. 87 
·cornpu te pro.ducts anp quotIents ~sIng sc t'ent If i.c 
nota't ion 
Di~tinQui~h between closed and open sentences . 
Subtr.act polynomials using the additive lnv,ers~ 
principle · 
Fin'd tne union and Intersection of two or more 
:sets 
·Distinguish between finite and · infinite sets. 
Dis ti ngu ish betwe·en equa I and equ:t va I ent sets 
Determine the proba.b II I ty of the occutence .. of ·a 
parti~ular · event In simple probability expeljlments 
.;- • ' I 
2 •. 80' 
2.80 
2.80 
· 2~80 . 
. . '. 2.80 
2.80 
2.·8o . 
Arrange statistical lnform~tlon In the form of a 
frequency distribution · · · 2.80 
Explain ~he Den~lty Property of Rational Numbers 
Use congruency to solve simple computational problems 2.73 
. . 
Evaluat.e a ·function 'tor · a given element of the domain 2.73 
. ' 
St.at.e' and i I I ustrate th'e ref I e>dve, symmetrIc, · and ' 
transitive propert,ies of ·a relafiori 
Express · a given number to a specified. number. of · 
signitic~n+ digits 
. Writ~ a given pol~nomial in ascending or descending . 
order 
··state the additive i.nverse of a given polynomial 
~ ,' '. 
· .:Per· form s imp 1 e ·probab I II ty e~per I ments 
. . 
10 3 state the degree of a given poJynomial 
. 104 £xr~ lain -the completeness property of real numbers 
De fine ·and t .flustrate function and rE!Iatlon 
Dis t inguish between function ~nd relat ion 
' 
. ~ 
' I • 
'' •' 
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APPENDIX B - Continued 
HANK DESCRIPT(ON 
.. 
. . ·. 





I I I 
List the requirements· fo'r !3 number system 
Factor ~oJynomials 
Prove simple algebr~lc properties 
L.i st i.n order the prime numbers · I ess fhan 100 ' · 
Add and subtract I~ bases other. than base ten 
112 . . 0 is t i ngu ish between domain an.d rang.e of a functIon 
. . . . . . ' . . . . 
113. Test the validity of logical statements uslng _trutb 
tab I es · · ' ·· · ·· · · · . 
114 ~~ r: i te a. .9 i ven 'nume~a I In bases other ·than· base ten · 
115 . · Write numerals in . numerati's>n systems other than the 
Hindu-Arabii ' 
\ , 
· . ) " . 
·. ·· . 
. . ; 
1.\ 
. 
. . . . . 
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SAMPLES .o( CURRlCULUM OUTLINES SURVEYED ' ' I \ 
' ' 
., 0 
LIST OF OBJECTIVES 
. NCTM cm·t-ii~T~E oN BAsic·sK~·AND . coMPETE~CIEs1. 
NumQecs s:!Od qumerals: 
number using dec(mal notation a) E.xpres~ a rat i 'ona t· 
· b) List the first ten multiples of'2 through ~2 
c> Use the who I e numbers In prob-1 em so I vI r1g 
d) Recognize .the digit_, · its plac;e· value, and the: .number 
represented through b iII Ions 
·c) Describe a given positive r~tlpnal number using deci.m'~l , · 
p~rcent, or fractional notat)on 
. . 
f) Convert to _R9nian numerals. from ~ecimal numerals and con-
versely (e.g. d~te . ~rdnslation). t. 
g) Represent very . I arge and very sma II numbers. usIng 
· scient! fie notat1on 










· Write equlva~Qnt ·tractl9ns for glvin frac~lons : such a~ 
l/2,.2/3and3'/5 · 
'Use the standard algorithms for the operations of ar.lthmetic· 
·6n positive rational numbers· . ~ 
Recognize and use properties of operatlons .(grouplng, order, 
etc.) and p'ropert i es o f certain ' numbers wIth respect to · 
operations .·(a.l :;: a; · a+ 0 =a; et c.) . . 
Solve addition, subtraction, multlpl ication,· and qivlsion 
rroblems' involvin,9 fractions . . 
Solve problems inVol~ing p~rcent . ~ 
reform arithmetic operations·wtth measures 
Estimate resul ts 
Judg~ the rea~onable~ess of answers to computatio~al. pro-
blems 




Const·rud a mathema'tical sentence .from a. gtv~n verba·l prob·lem 
Solve simple I inear ~quations such as: 
a + 3 = 12; 16 - n ;:: 4 . '· 
Trans I ate mathemat i ca I sentences Into verba I prob I em~ ·· 
1E .. L. Edwards, Eugene D. Nichols, Gl¥n H. Sharpe, ·"Mathemat ical 
Compet8ncies and Ski I ~s Essential for Enlightened ·~ i .t.izenshlp,· " A 
Report ot- the _Committee on Basic Mathematical Compete~cles an_d Skills, . 









· ~PPENDIX C - Continusd 
4. Geometry: 
a> Recogn.i~e horizontal lines, vertical lines, parallel lin~s. 
perpendicular lines, and Intersecting lines . 
b) Classify slmpl.e plane figures t:iy· .recognlzlng their pro-
p~rti~s 
c). Compu1e perimeters of polygons 
d) Compute .the areas of rectangles, triangles, and circles . 
e) Be famiJiar w}th the concepts .of slmllarl~y · and congruence 
of triangles 
.5. Measurement: 
" a) .Apply measures of length, area; ~ol~e (dry or · liquid), . 
weight, time, money, and temperatur~ 
b) ·Use units of length, area, mass, and volume In makrng 
measurements 
Use standard measuring devices to measure length, area; 




Round off measurements to the nearest given unit of .the , 
measuring de~ ice (ruler, protractor, th'erometer, etc~) used 
Read maps and estimate drstances between' locations· 1· 
6. Relations and functions: .. 
7. 
a) Interpret information·from graphical ,representation. of a 
function 
b) . Apply the concepts of ratio and .proportlon to construct 
scale drawings and ~etermlne percent and other relations 
c) Write simple sentences showing the relation~ = and 
for two giv~n numbers. · 
Probabi ljty and statjstjcs: 
I 
. n) : oeter:mine. the mean, median·, . and mode for given statlst(caL ' 
. data 
b) Analy.ze and solve simple probabll ity problems such a's tossin,g 
coins or drawing one red marble from a set containing one red 
~arble and four whjte marbl~s 
c) Estimate answers 'to' computational problems . 
d) Recognize the techniques used in making predlctions· and 
est ima'tes t,rom samp I es · · 
. . 
~ > Determine measures ·ot .reql objeGt~ from scple drawings 
LJ) Canst ruct sea I e . drawings of simp I e objects . . 
c> Construct graphs Indicating relationships of two variables 
tram given sets of data . 









APPENDlX C - Continued. 




d ' , . • ,' 
·. Produce counter-examples totes\ validity of statements 
Detect and describe flaws and ta l lacles 1n ~dvert~slng and 
propaganda ~here stat isttca·l data and fnferences . are 
. employed 
Gather and present data to support· an Inference or argument 
10! ~ Bu~iness and consume~ mathematics: 







Main~ain personal bank record~· 
Plan a· budget including record keeping of personal e~perises 
Apply simple i'nterest formulas to Installment buying. 
Est·imare the real cost of a·n article · \ . 
Compute taxes and i~vestment returns · 
Use the neces_sary mathemat tea I ski II s to appraIse i,nsurance 
and retirement benefits ~ 
". 
·11 
SSM~IS UNI, ~· I_ED MAHtEMATIC,S CURRICULUM2 
COURSE I : (Grade Seven) 
· 3. 
4. 
1. · Fin i.te Numbe'r Systems 
_2. · ' Seis and ·operations 
Mdthematical Mappings 
Integers an~ Addition 
5. 
6.-
· Pro~abi l ity and 
· ~tatist ics 
Multiplication of 
Integers 








Lattlce Points in a Plane 
Sets and Relai·ions 
COURSE I I: (Grade Eight) 
1. 
2." 
. . 3 . . 
Mathematical Language 
and Proof · 
Groups 
An Introduction to 
Axiomatic Affine 





Transformations pf . the Plane 
Segments, Angles~ !sometrles 
Elementary Number Theory 
The Rational Number. 
Some Applications of the 
·· .Rational Number · 
Algorithms and lhelr Graphs 
. :-....... 
Real Functions 
Des.cr i pt i ve .,Statistics 
Transformations of ·the Plane, · 
, I som~tri es· · 
Length, Area, ·and Vo I ume 
Fi e lds . .· 'Appendix A 
5 .' The Rea r ~ ·Jmbe r System· 
4 .· . Mass Po I nts , 
6. Coordi nc~ ~ Geome+ry 
211o1-1ard F:· Fehr, "The Secondary School · Mathematics Curr.icului'T' Im-
p rovcment Study: A Un i f i ed Mathematics P.rog ram ," The" Math'emat r cs 













COURSE Ill: (Grode .Nine) 
1: I nt reduction to Matrices 6. Probabl._llt-y_ 
2. Li~ear Equations and Matrices 7·. Polynomials and Rat'· ana I 
~·-~ 3 . Algel:lra of Matr i tes Functions ~ 
,... ·.\ 4. Graphs and Functions ·a. Ci rcu 1·ar Functions 
~1_ 5. combinator i cs 9. ~nformal Space Geometry { ' 
COURSE .IV: (Grade Ten) f\ 
. 1.··pr~gra~ing in BASIC 
2. Quadratic Equations and 
Camp I ex Numbers . ·. 
5. Algebra of Vectors · 
6. Li~ear Prbgrammlng . . . 
3. ' ci'r.cular Functions II 
4~ Conditional Probabi llty and 
Random Variables 
COURSE V: '<Grade E I even) 
1. l'nt'roduct ion to C.ont I nu i ty 
2. M?re ~bout Continuity 
3. Limit~ .) 
4. Linear Approximations and 
Deri vati.ves ' 
5. Properties .ot ' Derivatives 
6. 'Further Study ot the . 
Derivative 
,COURSE VI: (Grade Twe' lve) 
7. Sequences ·and Series 
8. 'Exponent.ial and Loge-itl,-
. met I c Functions 
· ~9. ·· 'Vector Spac_es and Subs paces 
'• 
·, 
7.~ Linear Mappil}gs and :_ : near 
Prog ramm I ng . 
• ~· Probability: ·Expec-a.,.. :on and 
Markov Chains · 
9. Integration . 
/ 
1. ' lnfinJty 4. Exponential and Logar i ;bmic 
Functions - Analv~lc P~operties 
Integration Techn - ~ues a'nd 
~pplicatlons 
2. Conics ~f 
""3. Ci r·cular Fun~tions ·- Analytic: 5. 
Properties 
6. ~robab Ill ty: In"· n i '"'~.:.Outcome 
BOOKLET: 
~ntroductiori to Statistical Inference. ·A. 
8. 
"C'. 
Determinants, Matrices and Eigen~ues. · I} -.·· 
' Aigebrai'c S·t ructures, Extensions,·and Hot'nQmorphlsnis.· 
D. 
E. 
An in1;roduction to pifferential Equatl<;>ns. · 
Geometry Mdppings and Transformations. 
Ill 
rRorosED DROGRAMME FOR . "MATHEMATICS ~FOR . EV~~YMAN"3 
J. The main · uses ·,.l_'':·wmbers <without calculat'lon): 
f . 
· 
3Mdx S. Be; · . "What Does Everyman· Really Need From ·Scho~l Mathe-
~<ltics," . f..1d thema t ic::; Teacher; LXVII, <March, 1974), -p. 199. 











APPENDIX C ~ontin~ed o 
I . I .Count i ng 
· 1:2 Measuring 
1.3 Coordinate systems 
1.4 .0rdering · 
1.5 Indexing 
1.6 Identification numbers, 
. . . 







. ' q .• 
' · 
• < 
2. E f t i c i ent and · i hformed use of cp~putat ion~,! ?:lsor,t :~~ ~ 
• I 
2.J'. Intelligent use of mechanical aids to .calcuia..tion 
,. 
\ 
3. Re,ldi ions · such .as equal, equivalent~ less or greater, congruent, , 
simi ldr, parallel, perpfmdicular, subset_, .we: I I I '-
.. 
3.1 Existence of ·~any 'equival'en~e cl'asses ·. .~•'ff · 
3..~ .Flexible select!o.n and use of appropriate e'iements from 
Fquivalence classes (e.g., fractions, e~uatlons, etc.) 
.' 
... 
4. Fundamental· measure concepts: 
' 0 
. ~ · 4.1 "Measure funcHo'ns~ as a unifying concept 
(" . . 
• • • # ' 
4.2 Pructfca!' proqJenis: role of "unit'!; instrumentation; close- -
' ness of approximation 
4.3 Pervas.ive role. of measu'res· In appiication~s 
5. 
4.4 Derived measures via formulas and ·ather matne~atlcal models. 
...('. • ~ • · I, "':rio 
Contident, r·ea,dy·, and infor~d use of estim.ates and app.roxim~tions: 
5. I "Nu.mber 'Sense" . ·,. 
5.2 Rapid and accurate calculation ,wlth one and two digit numbers 
5.3 App.ropriate calculation vJa positive and negative . pow~rs _of ten 
5. 4 •Order o.f· magri i tude · · · . , ~ 
.. 5.·5 Gu~ss ·~lnd verity proceedure~; recursive pr:oces7>~s 
5. 6 ·~_easure sonse-" • I 
,5".7 Use o f dppropria1e · r~atios 
·5. 8 Rules of Thumb-1 . r:ough conve_rsions (e.~. "a pint is a 'pound11); 
· standard modu J·es ·. 
·? .9 Awareness of reasonable cost or amount ln a variety of situations . 
; 
·6.·. Links bl'~ tween' "the world o( mathemat1cs'i and "the world of reality" : 
. . 
6 . 1 V.i a bui l ding al)d using "mathematical models"' 
G. :·. V.i ,1 c.on.crete ·"embed i ments" of matt)emat i ca 1 1 deas 
l . Usc's <.1f' Vdr i ubles: 
'7. I ·1 ri formu I as ·, 
-, ') In equoi ions •• 1-
'7 •• I n tunc ! ions I • .) 
' 7_.4 r or stpt i ng ax ioms and 
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APPEND I X C -:Cent i ~ued. 
~ . 
~ 
fl. · Corresponderices, mappings. functions. transtotmat!ons· 
' i.l Inputs; outputs, appiopriatenes~ of these for a *ive~ · 
situi.ition . ·; . : • . 
8. 2 Cumpos it ion <"If . this happens 1 and then that 1 wha·t ·rs. the 
' . combined resu It?" l 
' '1::!. _3. Use of representationa -l and civ6rdinate graphs 
\ ' 
.. 





•istartin~J points-";· agreements <ax.loms); · an~ primitives 
(undefined words} ~ 
Co.11sequen~es o·f arferjng ·axioms ' (r.ules}. 
Arui.tra'rines!:!, of defin1tions; need f.or p,recise d.efjnitio_n:. 
Qu<Jn t i.f i er.S <a I I, some, there exi st.s, etc.) 
Putting together. a logical argoment 
•• 
·10 . . "Ciwnce11 1 hfndamental probability . Ideas,· descriptive st.aristl~s:· · 
. •. . . . . . .· . 
10.1 Prediction Of · mas~ behavious vs ·unpredictability of si.ngle 
events · · · • · ·. · 
10.2 _Representative sal11pl ing from populatlon,.s ·• 
. . . . ~ 




. . teon~trLc relatio~s in plane a~d space: 
. . 




.J 1 • . 1 v i'sua 1 sens.i t i vi ty • . 
li.2 ' Stdndar'd ·geometry prope.rtles·an9 their app., ic~tlons' 
.'11.3 Projections from th'ree to two dimensions '".· , . 
~ • 0 0 ~ " "\ , ' • I Q • u'' 
·'' ' 
· ~ 1;2 •• · . . -~n-terpretatiori of infor.rriatlqn~l 9rap,~~: . } 
• • • I t (\ 
,12. 1 Appropriate !ica I es I · I abel s 1 etc-. ,: .. ./' • . 
12 .2 Arer't.ness to misleuding message1 - ·:-' · ~ 
.. 
. j . · Compui e.: uses:- • ,I' ' 
. ' 
. t3>J Cupcibi .I i tics dnd ·1 imitations· , ~ 
•. . . · n'>2 :~Fjo1" cl)art" organiza;tion.of problems for . .r:;orm~unlcation with 
CO(llpU tt~ f. ' "' 
. I 
. ·. 
l " ·' ' . 
' , 1):. . . 
~ 





. .,' . I 
• ·... • • • • 1;1' • ' • 
:· •. ACCEPTANCE •IND~X ,AND · REC~END[ITI.ONS FOR 
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. A) 








• 1' ... 
\ ' 
. Top! c 
.. 
. · oWhole and rational numbers 
I . Operations 










,·No Yes. · 
' (~} l%) 
1.3 97:-4 
. 8.9 ' 88.4 
Index 
3. Ncg~tive (ational numbers. ~1.6_ 77.4 
. 4.9 ' 
. 4.q 
4.2 . 
Rea I numbers ' 
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